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KILIAN'S SUBMUCOUS RESECTION OF THE
NASAL SEPTUM.*

Cn.Iis M. STEWART. M.D., M.R.C.S. (ENG.),
Assistant, E.ar. Nose and 1'lroat. Departmient, Toronto Gencral Hospital. Late Senior

Rzesident surgeon. The Throat iu&pita.l, Golden Sque.re. Lordon.

The conparatively new subm.ucous oneration. or window re-
section of the nasal septum. lias been so thoroughly discussed
for the last t1ree or four years in rhinological circles that very
little new remains to be said about it.

Much as we owe Io Killian of Frieburg, and Freer of Chicago.
for their inany ingenious devices to overcoie difficulties in the
operation. and also for their eleverly designed instruientarni.
To-day we iay consider the technique of the operation has
near]y reaehed perfection. Iii tlie past. the different varieties
of operations for correcting septal defornities were nearly as
numerous as the numiber of operators; but niow there is practi-
eally one operation, and that the one under discussion. As it
is scientific and fairly easy to perfori. it -will doubtless he the
operation for nînuy years to eone.

IMv remirks will be founded on the experience I have derived
fron operating on fifty-threc cases. Of these, thirty-eight were
dnlt nmales. and twelve adult feimales; the remaining three in

children. their ages being seven, nine. and ten years.
The details of ft operation T shall not describe, but will dis-

cuss a few points in the technique of the operation, and also in-
diete the usefulnhes of lie operation for conditions other than
nasal obstruction.

<Reai before the Section on Eye. Ear. Nose. and Throat, of the Canadiani edical
Associatinat, Ottawa, June, 1905.



KILLIAN'S SUB1M UCOUTS RESET ON.

Selection of Cases: The ideal case is an aduilt male with a
marked bow-shaped deflection of the cartilaginous septum.

The reason wvhy this case. is so suitable is because the field
of operation is well in view. and also because the patient is most
likely to stand the operation well, as only a local anoestletie
is used. In patients under puberty one should he very carefiul
not to do an extensive opcration on the septinn. Better to tei-
porize, and later on, when the child has rached aduilt lie. to
do a proper reseetion operation. I know of a case-a yomng
girl now aged fourteen. -wiho. five yea rs ago. had a very moderate
amount of cartilage removed fromi her septum. and to-day she
has quite a iarked flattening of the tip of lier iose. The present
déformity will, no doubt, increase as shie grows older. Thbe
reason for such deformity is probably. iot that the fibrous tissue
eontracts after healing takes place, but that hIe fibrous tissuie
does not develop equally with the growing nose, and so the tip
is pulled down. producing a bullet-shaped iose.

Choice of an Anaesthetic.-As the operation is not a painful
one, a local anwesthetic is usually all that is required.

For adults, I have been il the habit of using a solution of
equal parts of 20 per cent. cocaine hydrochloride and adrenalin
chloride (1-1000). Pledgets of absorbent eotton are then soaked
in this solution, and then each nostril is carefully packed with
the pledgets. The patient is then allowed to lie down for twenty-
five minutes. with directions not to swallow any cocaine that
muay trickle back into the throat. The pledgets of cotton are
then removed, and Codrenine (made by Parke. Davis & Co.),
tioïty iims. is injected under the iucous membrane on earh

sde of the septum. This amount should not all be iujeeted
in one place. -bt in four or five places. and especially beneath
an area of mucous membrane opposite the anterior end of Ihe
middle turbinate. In the case of ehildren and nervous females.
a conbination of local and general anmesthesia is required. The
reason for giving a- local as well as a general anesthetic, is to
lessen the ;mouit of hamorrmage during the operation. and also
to lessen the amount of general anesthetie rcquired. The general
anwsthetic is given after the absorbent cotton is renmoved from
the iose.

Chloroformn is the :best anest.hetic. aind should be given by a
Jiunker's inhaler. .inst enough ehilorofori is given to keep tlhe
patient unronseions of her surroundiugs.

Positioni o"f the Patieut.-The patien· lies with his baek on
an operating table. the lhcad of whieh ean he raised or lowered
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KLIL'AN-S SUBMTCOVS RESECT1ION.

to suit the operator. The patient is at rest. and has none of
those fainjting attacks that so frequently lappen w'hen the
patient is in the sitting posture. Neither does the patient suffer
the discomfort of holding the lead in a fixed rigid position.

Onîe disadvantage of the reelining posture is. that soie little
blood may pass iito the tlroat. This may be arranged for by
allowing the patient to have a towel into which le imiay expee-
torate when it is necessary. By this me.ans the patint does not
need to lift his head off the table, and. therefore, doos not dis-
arrange any of the sterilized towels and instruments that imay
be on his ehest.

Another objection that sone operators might advaince is, tlat
it is more difficult to get a. good view of the floor of the lose.
and therefore more diflicult to reniove the incisive crest. which.
by tie way. should usually be renioved in order to get a good
resuit. HIovever. this objeetion is soon overeoie by a little
practice in operating with lie patient in the reelinlinlg position.

Incision in, the Jncous Jiembra.n.-Ahways operate on tie
convex side of tie septum. A single vertical incision is usually
all that is required in a simple case. This ineision should be
one-quarter inch in front of the point yon intend to go througli
the cartilage. If there is a ridge or spur il addition to the
defieeted septui. a horizontal incision is required as well.; but
never iake the horizontal incision unless it is really necessary.
for it increases the risk of injuring the nmeous membrane during
the remnaining part of tle operation, and also lessens the chances
of getting good apposition when the operation is finished.

Tie reasoII you operate on tie convex side is because the
mnneous membrane on the convex side is more difficult to frce.
Knowing this, you at.taek it from the most favorable position.
TIe nucous menmbrane on the (oiivex side is usually very thin,
and lias a great tendency to have a pateh of rhinitis sicca on the
imost prominent part of tIe deflection. especially if the deviation
is far forward.

Pirst Clit l'h rough tho 1 rtilage.-Tlere are two niethods that
I have used with abolît equal success. Killian 's nietlod is to
"zseratcl" a hiole in the eartilage withi a. sharip edged elevator.
This is tie method thiat I have usually adopted. but instead of
uising an elevator I use the point of a smîall scalpel.

A smnall slit is soon made in the cartilage by a few gentle
strokes of tie knife. You realize that the cartilage is gone
tirongli by thme lesseued resistance; then with one of Killian 's
hliit elevators. gently begin to strip off the nmeons membrane
on tie concave side. Always try and keep uînder the perichon-
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drium, and the task of freeing the mucous membrane is quite
easy.

The vertical incision should be made at least one quarter of
an inch in front of the point where you intend to go through
the cartilage; for if by chance you go through the mucous mem-
brane on the concave side, there will be no )ermanent perforation
in the septum when be two niucous nieilbranes coie together.

The other method is to make a small vertical incision far
forward on the concave side, and through this incision frec the
mucous membrane on the concave side arouid the area where
you intend to come through the cartilage from the convex side.
One horsehair stitch closes the incision. and within forty-eight
hours the imucons membrane on t.he concave side is perfectly
intact.

Frequently there is a dislocation of the triangular cartilage
of the septum presenting in one nostril. and a deflection of the
septum on the other side further back: in such a case. operate
on each condition separately, and through different nostrils.

Resection of the Cartilaginous and Bony Septum.-Por f ree-
ing the cartilage above and below I prefer Killian's forked
plough.

Ballenger's swivel knife lias imany advoeates. but T usually
have difflculty with it when I try to change its direction.

The posterior attachment is the most diffieult to free. Many
instruments have been designed for entting it. but the method
I like be.st, is to seize the deflected part of the septui with a
pair of polypus forceps, after the anterior. superior, and inferior
borders have been cut. and .by two or three lteral movements, the
deflected part of the septum comes out intact.

Frequently. one may take ont in the artienlated condition
the deflected area of the septmn. which consists of parts of
triangular cartilage of the septum. perpendieular plate of the
ethmoid. and anterior extremity of the vomer.

Some operators claim that fractures of the septum imay
be produeed by this netbod, but I have had no indications that
such occurred in my cases.

The incisive crest may readily be removed by Killian's
bayonet-shaped gouge and a mallet; then if there are anv reimain-
ing projections of cartil;ge or boue which require to be reîmoved,
this cau easily be done with a ansen-Middleton forcep.

There are some conditions where the submucous operation may
be done iwith good results. othe.r than to relieve nasal obstrue-
tion. A few of these conditions T shal briefly mention.

Atrophic Rhinliis.-Hopman thinks that there is a definite
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type of skull in Atrophie Rhinitis. Meisser found that in cases
of Ozena, 97- per cent. of thei had hcads of the brachyce-
phalie type. At any rate, it is a well known fact, that a con-
genitally wide nose is one of the common predisposing causes
of Ozena. From these facts, Parker reasoned that unilateral
atrophie rhiniitis with deflected septum should be cured by cor-
recting the septal deformity. le-operated on a series of such
cases by the snmuîeous mnethod, ad fouiid that the ozena in
these cases was eured, or if not eured, greatly relieved. I have
had the opportunity of operating on three such cases. Two
were completely cured at the end of three mnonths, and the thirc
was improving. although not cured. at the end of four months.

IEltiniiis Sicca wilh Epis&axis.-A condition of rlinitis siceca
frequently develops on the prominence of a slightly deflected
septum, especially if the deflectiou is far forwa.rd.

In this region. the inspiratory air current first impinges on
this uincous membrane. and the ciliated mucous membrane be-
cones gradualy changed to the squaimous type. Then dust and
foreign bodies begin to Iodge on this area, and soon crusts forin.
Every time a erust is removed the nose bleeds. and shortly,
if the case is neglected, a perforation in thle septum results.

Recenîtly I have operated on two cases of severe epistaxis.
In both cases, tiere wias a slightly deflected septum. ancd on
the most prominent part w«as a patch of rhiuitis sicca. It was
froin this area tliat the bleeding oceurred. In each case, a. limited
subiuueous reseetion was done. an(d the epistaxis lias been coin-
pletely eured. No doubt the epistaxis might have been tempor-
arily cured by the use of the galvanuocaut.ery. but the cause of
the condition would still remaiin.

Deafness.-Oecasionally unilateral deafness is noted in
patients -with a mariedly deflected septum. Possibly, the aurist
wishes to pass an Eustachian catheter, but finds it impossible
to do so on account of the nasal deformity. By correcting the
septal deformity. it gives ain opportunity for catheterization, but
even if hie deflected septum is corrected aud no eatheter used, a
marked improvement in heari ng folUows.

The air eurrents are greatly interfered w.ith in the obstructed
nostril. aid so the mucous mnembrane in the region of the Eus-
taclian tube on this side is wet and sodden. Partial or complete
stenosis of the tube follows. and deafness is the result. By
correcting the deformity of the septum, the air currents are •
able to take their natural course. the diseased mucous mienibrane
in the nose-pharynx becomes ,iealthy, and in the course of a
few montls the hearing is eosi'iderably improved.
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Narrow ares.The septum may not be deftleeted, but is irre-
gular and very nmeli thiekened. The eartilage of the septum
may be nearly one quarter of an inch in thickness, aud whcn
this is covered by perichondrium and iiucotis membrane, the
total thickness of t.he septum mîay reach nearly two-fifths of
an inch. This in a narrow nose is considerable.

When the patient lias a slight cold ini the head. the turbinates
become swollen. and soon are in eontact with the septum. A
subImucous resection of the septum vill increase the width of
each nostril by one.eighth of an ineh, and this is considerable in
such a narrow space. Of course. it may be said. Vhy not cauter-
ize the turbinates. or even remove the anterior end of the inferior
turbinate ? The importanee of saviig the normal mnucous mcm-
brane hn the nose is so great, thit we should sacrifice time aud
labor to accomnplJsh it.

142 Carlton Street. Toronto.



THE USE OF ANTI-DIPHTHERITIC SERUM AS A
PROPHYLACTIC AGENT AT THE HOSPITAL

FOR SICK CHILDREN.*

By Wm. Gornrn, M.D., ToRoNTO.
Physician in charge of infections discases at the Hospital for Sick Chil lren, Voronto.

Diplitheria lias. by reasoni of the use of the anti-diphtheritie
serum, been renoved from the 1)osition of one of the nost
dreadedl of diseases. no longer giving rise to the extreme horrer
anîd pallie in the family or in the institution. Yet its incidence
hias ot been reduced at all, so that the quarantine measures
must remnain as strict as ever, and the inconvenfience and flic loss
occasioned bv these measures be felt all the more acutely, now
that the dread lias been rcmnoved. Nowlhere does the quarantine
interfere with the normal routine so nuch or with such disas-
trous resuits as in children's hospitals, and the object of this
paper is to bring up to date the results obtained in the 1ospital
for Sick Children by the use of the anti-diphtheritie serui as a
)ropiylactic, in the endeavor to overcone the incidence of the
disease -and the paralyzing effect of the quarantine.

To -understand more fully the conditions existing in ehildren's
hospitals and the limits of the use of the sernun as a prophy-
lactie in other institutions, it will be vell to briefly recall the
method of transference and the main points in regard to the
incidence of the bac. diphtheria.

Bac. diplitheria, like all similar organisms, must be conveyed
from person to person under tlihe laws governing the bodily nôve-
ment of any solid )articles of matter; to renove it from one
site to another there nimst be the application of force. The com-
mon site in iman of the growth and developmnent of this bacillus
being i c the upper air passages, the force appliedi mnust be cither
that of tlie outflowing air current or the intervention of some
external agent.

The ordinary expiration is not forcible enough to expel any
particles. but forcible talking, laughing, erying, coughing or
spitting detach many bacilli-laden droplets and particles and
distribute these to all parts of a room; lience it will depend upon
the number of bacilli expelled and the secondary forces which
keep theni circulating iii the air whcther they wrill gain access,
like any other solid particles, to the air passages of a second

* Read before Ontario Medical Association.
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individual, and, having found lodgment in this apparently favor-
able site, it will depend upon their ocabilit.y and the suitable
character of the surroundings whether they will grow, leaving
out of consideration altogether the conditions under which they
may produce toxic symptoms in the individual.

That transference does take place in this way has time and
again been proved by the examination of the droplets expelled
and by the exposure cf susceptible animals to the expelled air
currents; and that it must be the main method of transference is
demonstrated by the unfailing spread of the infection in the
well-lighted wards of the hospitals, vhere the dust has been
vigorously kept down by moist floors and wet dusting.

To this direct air contamination add the indirect air containi-
nation by the dried exereta transforned into dust (both of which
may be going on for great lengths of time because of the long
life of the bacilli in the air passages), then it must follow that the
percentage of people infected with bac. diphtheria must increase
as association increases, froni a low percentage of carriers in the
general population 'to a ineh higher among institution inhabi-
tants.

If the carrier be a case of clinical diphtheria, whose mucous
membranes are irritated with al] the consequent acts of cougb-
ing, etc., the bacilli expelled will be greater in number, and the
contacts of such a carrier will show a much higher percentage
of carriers infected, depending, as above, on the association.

These points are fully borne out by the experience of al., and
I will only add examples of the prevalence of carriers as given
by varions investigators.

General population ....................... .29% to .43%
School children (not in time of epidemie) ... 1. % to 2.5 %
Mill operators .......................... 1.5%
Mass. Gen. Hospital ....................... 2.6%
Toronto Gen. Hospital ..................... 4.9%

(After recurrence of several cases.)
School children (during an epidenie) ........ 10.4 % to 11. %
Hospital for Sick Children ................ 1.1.3 % to 13. %
*General contacts ........................ 11.7 % to 11.9 %
*School children contacts................... . 34.7%
*Family contacts ......................... 50. % to 60. %

Contacts are tiiose who have corne in contact wiLh Clinical cases of Dihp-
theria for e oral hours or more.

NoTr.-The virulent formis found in thc above range fron r7' ii case of the genetîal
popula. ion, to 3 >. in tlie cace of geieral contacts.
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Prom these examples, the conclusion eau be drawn that the-
incidence of carriers increases in almost direct rclation to the
association and the age of the individual, and the introduction of
fresh strains of the diphtheria bacillus.

In the Hospital for Sick Children all these favorable circum-
stances are frequently combined, for here there is the close asso-
ciation of 150 or more children of the susceptible age, iwith an
average stay of about 37 days, and hence the likelihood of the
frequent introduction of fresh strains of the diphtheria bacillus.
while the persistent carriers are a constant source of danger to
the newcomenr.s. The fact that we are here dealing with ailing
children seems to be of no importance other than that the preva-
lence of erying and coughing aids in the distribution of the
infection.

Providing that the prophylactie use of the serumn has no effect
in clearing up carriers, and I have known carriers to remain un-
elean for five months, in spite of the free use of the seruin, then
we would expect the pereentage of carriers foud in the hospital
to take the place in the above list w'here it appears, that is, as
great as that of gener, contacts and greater than that of school
children du-ing an epiamie.

In the latter case the individuals are at the same susceptible
age, but the association is not as great, and the individual popu-
lation remains constant. lience the introduction of fresh strains
of the bacillus is not as frequent, nor the transference as com-
mon; but once introduce virulent forms with the coryza symp-
toms, the percentage of carriers rises rapidly, even above that
of a hospital wlcre all are being immunized. In the case of a
school the children can be separated in their homes, and only
the carriers and tlcir families given antitoxie serum, but in the
hospital such separation is impossible, and owing to the quaran-
tine many urgent cases would have to be refuseid admuittance.

Previous to the use of the antitoxie sermn as a prophylactic,
clinical diplhtheria. was enidemie among the children alone; 32 to
48 cases would occur in. the course of the year among a yearly
population of about 780.

Such a high rate of incidence of clinical cases throughout the
year, witih the crippling of the hospital work, led to the use of
the seruni as a prophylactic, and at first it was used in 500 unit
doses every three weeks, but this was soon changed to 1,000 units
every three weeks. Immiediately the clinical cases fell to an
average of 7 or 8 cases a year, in all of which the develonment
of clinical signs and symptoms were explainable as occurring-
near the end of the three weeks' period, or within twenty hours



of tie injection of the sertnii, or, wIere througli ieglect or in-
tention the serumi had not been admiinistered. So remarkable a
fall in the niumber of tle cases was only equalled by the iildntuess
of the attacks in those cases which had received any serum re-
(eently, an(I this vas so m11arke.!d that the ineibers of the liouse
stafil caine to look ipon diphtheria as a trifling.disease, until
brouglt to an appreciation Of the necessity for precautionary
measures by the occasioial severe case tlat would cone to the
outdoor elinie.

'Tliat the 7 or S cases which d'id occur were preventible was
apparent. and as the apparent cause was the failure of the dosage
to iiimunize for threce weeks, the in'tervalt was shortened to two
weeks aid the dosage to 500 or 1.000 imi;its. according to the size
of the child.

During the four years since this change vas instituted there
have only been 19 cases of clinical diphîtieria aiong the chil-
dren. an average of about five a ycar. Of these 1.9 cases, all but
five are explainable by the interval still being too long in special
eases or that the serui was withheld for sonie reason. Examples
of these were the following cases:

Child E. B.. aged 8 years; developed a severe bronchitis and
-was considered so ill that the routine injection was not given:
death on fourthL day: post-mortein and haeteriological examina-
tion shIowed the bronchitis to be due to bac. diphîtheria without
membrane.

Chiid C. D., aged 7: no antitoxin administeecd for thîree weeks:
faneial diphtheria developed: 10.000 uits: recovery.

Child E. S.. aged 8; routine injectien-500 units-17 hours
after redldening of throat with slight membrane: 10.000 units:
recovery.

The five cases unexplainable by the lengtlh of the interval or
the withhiolding of tie routine dosage were laryngeal cases, de-
veloping in the active stage of measles. Four of these died
within twelve hours of the first ascertainable symptomn, in spite
of large single and repeated injections of serni. The fifth case,
seen within one and a hialf hours of the onset of symptons, was
giveu 18.000 units extra.venously and 32.000 subentaneously, re-
covering, only to die of pneuinonia five days later.

Thie failure to recognize this severe and overwlelming tox-
aeiîia in tle earliest stages as due to the diphftheria bacillus was
owing to the fact that no membrane was foried, so that if it had
not been for the flidings microscopie and bacteriological they
wo lid have becn placed in the elass of laryngitis with inspiratory
pnueniaoiii. Tlese cases had received the routine injection of

A NT '-D ) P IlT HIli 11TI. C 1 lI .'M.
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seruim. and it would seemn that meisludoes away with ail resist-
ance to the diphthieria baci lhis. rendering useless the sull·
aniount given i tle ordinary prophyiaxis, and this ls in agree-
mîlent with the finîdinîgs of iany other observers.

Sinice the oeidurrence of thiese cases it has becoie the routine
to give 2;000 nuiits to evey case of ieasles when first seen, and' if
the ainose Syiptois keep up to' repent the injection on the
fourtli day. Following tihis change no diplthxeritic poisoning
has oceurred. tiuli iiiho many of the mcasies patients showed free-
growing diphtlieria bacilli in enitures froni the throat.

The only exception to the uniform results recorded wias this
year (1907-1908),. wlen one of the services, .eoisisting of 35 to 40
beds. discontimued the use of the serumîn for thrce and a half
muonths, with a, consequent developnent of 29 cases of nasal
carriers. Of these 29 carriers. 19 belonged to that service and 10
to other services whose patients were assoeiated in the saine
wards. Amlonig the 29 carriers. 13 showed clinical signs f pro-
longed temperature. increasing pallor. weakness, and pulse rate;
10 belonged to the unimuniiized service, and 3 to the imnunized
services.

As soon as thet roùtine admnistraon -was resined the clinical
cases ceased to arise, thougli nianiy of indiviual cases and
riers remained as carriers for many veeks.

it contrast to the miarked i-eduction in elinical cases due to
the genïeral adniinistration -of the seruim. the number of carriers
remîained practicaIly -the samle. never for y ·one set of swabs
going )elow 11.3%, and 1 have never seen any carrici- clear uP
because of the administration of serumi in -are or repeated
doses, locally- or subeutaneously. Tie clearance being rather a
imatter of tine. with more relation to the local condition of the
nose aúid, throat than to tle state of geneia haith. I bave not
seen that any of the applications ii. euninli. use had any eifect
in. getting rd of* t;he 'bneteria: ratlier is the opposite effect sug-
gQsted ahy OUr results.

Up until this Wvinter there had nevr appeared .an seriious or
ariin:sm m ion the,4,084chlildrÉenl to whom the serun

ha ena.dhiinisterecd frýomn -once to thii:ty times, dutrinig their
stay ini the hospital. Thiere have occurred since then two cases
il h0boni death seeied, iininent sho-tly after the administra
tion of sermi.: onie was a case whi had had repeated injections,
and i fh otiher the symptoms folloved, inmediatelv üpoli the
initial injection of serumn into the thigh- a du.sky luie was noticed
widely arounîd the, site of injection. rapily becoming swollen
iaid red. Withiui ten minuies the patient becaie wildI excited
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with purposel.ess struggling, the puise becoming more rapid,
then irregular; erythematoos patehes appeared on the legs, turn-
ing to a scarlatiniformn rash as it spread on the trunk: the face,
chest and hands became evenly suffused, the color at first red,
then more and more bluish as the pulse became more irregular
and weak, and finally imperceptible in the radials, the evidence
of urticarial swelling of the broiehial mecous mflellbranes becaime
more marked and the patient sank into a stupor. Atropine and
whiskey vere freely administerel, and within five minutes the
pulse was again to be felt in the radials. In twenty-fovr hours
the patient's coudition was good, except for the great swelling
of the leg, w'hieh was covered -vith erythematous blotches.

The most frequent of the minor ill-effeets following the ad-
muinistrat-on of the antitoxie serum is the rash urticarial or
ervtbema-tous. which appears in oe individual out of eighteen.
The interval between the injection atnd the occurrence of the
raSh may vary from a few minutes up to four'teen days. the
greater number of rashes appearing after the fifth day if one
leaves out of aceount the local disturbances ait the site of in-
jection. In certain individuals the rash may remain for three
days, but the usual duration is 12 to 24 Lours. There are cases
on w'hom the rash appears day a'fter day for as long as eight
days.

Those patients wvho have had the rash appear once are very
likelv to have it occur after some subsequent injection, and a
few will have it appear after every injection.

In these susceptible individuals calcium lactate does not seem
to have any effeet in preventing the appearance of a rash.

Certain serumus produce a, greater inimber of rasies, always
in miuch greater proportion amîong tiose who have already had
rashes. And I have not been able to satisfy myself that the rash
proukiction li the susceptible individuals was lesseecd by ftle
use of the autitoxie serums prepared by precipitation.

Of the other ill-effects, I bave not beeu able to satisfy myse.lf
that there is a temperature directly developed by the serum or
at the time of the appearance of the rash, where there lias been
a temperature, .it has usually been founid that the injection hîad
been made into a dense tissue or muade too rapidly, w'ith mîueh
subsequent pain and discomfort.

Arthralgia lias been uneommon, except after large curative
doses, but whxen it occurs it persists foi nany days.

Abscess'is uncommon, usually occuiirring whxen the serumn lias
been injected too rapidly and forc.ibly in case of a )atient suffer-
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ing from a septic process, with well-marked signs of exhaustion
and general infection. 8ueh -a patient may develop au abseess
with eaci injection, no imiatter how carefully it imay be given,
and the bacterium found in tlie pus is that producing the septie
process.

The site of the injection should be into the loose subcutaneous
tissue, by preferenice into that above and behind the great tro-
chanter or into that over the lower quadrants of the auterior ab-
dominal wall. Sliglit local reaction,' in the form of swelling
and redness. may oceur in any case, but when the firmer tissues
are the site of the injectmn the more severe is the local reaction,
swelling and pain great. with a sense of general discomxfort, and
mnaybe a rise in tenperature.

in contrast with the falling ineidence of diphtheria amiong the
ehildren, there lias been no change in the percentage anong the
nursing and bouse staffs, to whom no immnmizing injections have
ever been given. Every year there w-ould arise five or six cases
among a staff whose average number -. of whon - would be
replaced each. year. It is in connection with the treatnent of
these cases that there is a great saving to the patient and to the
hospital by the use of w'hat imay scem vcry large initial injections
of the serum.

Al cases oceurring anmong the staffs were seen within 48
hours. and iost: of then within 24 hours of the onset of symnp-
toms. At first it was the practice to administer 3,000 to 5,000
uits at intervals of 8 hours. until membrane showed signs of

improvement. This entailed a stay in bed. of 7 to 12 days and a
further period of sever-11 weeks on holidays to regain strength.
The loss to and the crippiiig of tle hospital was aliost as great
as when cases developed iii the wards, and the injury to the
patient was iore :han one would have expected aiong eases
seenred early in the first day. AIl o.f the nursing and bouse staffs
were appealed to anud instruîcted to report a- once any evidence
of illness or sore tiroat. and subsequent cases were seen earlier.
Thllese were given 15.000 to 22,000 units in one injection. and in
no1) Case were any diphtlheria poisoning symptons existent by-the
end of 24 hours from flie time of injection. nor did the heart at
any timîîe show any sign of injury. even wlen on the fourth or
ifth day frou flie onset the nurses went on dutty in fle infections
disease wards. The eeoioniie value of tbis nethod is obvions.
and the gain to the patient is so great tlat le praetiee of giving
large curative injectioiis of the serum to the ehildre las re-
sulted ii eutting short the convalescent period by many days.

The above results bolh iii the curative a1nd immuxnnizing dos-
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ages would justify the continuance of serum administration after
the above fashion, if for uno other reason t.han that it lias allowecl
the hospital to keep its doors open and conduet its work. But,
in view of the great number of reported cases of "serui disease"
anîd anaphlianis, it would be well to watch the later inethods of
seruim production and secure a purer antitoxin, or resort to the
only other method of producing imunity. that is, by the use
of diphtheria toxin or diphtheria vaccine, to produce a more
lasti ng imnunity.



A LAYMAN'S VIEW OF HOSPITAL WORK.* ,

BY J. Ross ROBERTSON,
Chairmani of the noard of Trustees of the Hozpital for Sick Children, Toronto.

During the past thirty years I have every year visited Great
Britain and the continent of Europe, and nearly every State of
the American Union. During these visits. -interested as I am in
hospital work in this city of my birth. I naturally felt interested
inI this work inl other cities. Myiv visits were Iot inspired by
curiosity. My idea was to gather knowledge. so that the par-
tieular class of work whicl I had at heart might be benefited.
Whei I tell you that these visits covered not only close inspection
of the work, but heart-to-heart talks with the superintendents,
lady superintendents and matrons of all the principal hospitals
for adults in large cities of Europe, Great Britain and Ireland
and the United States, and in eveiv hospital for sick ehildren
in the saie are;a. I thinîk you vil] admit that my mileage ouglt
to have been givel Ie al ex)eriele ini the line of information-
getting Ihat. should have a.vailed to advantage the institution
that I am connected with. and so it did. I, of course, took it for
granted that in aill these great hospitals good work vas being
done in the surgical and medical departmnents by the skilled men
who were in eharge. Of surgery and medicine I know nothing
and lhis paper concerns only the business end of the work that
is in your care and mine.

It struck mie during isy tours tiat in Great Britain, Ireland
and the United States and Caniada the lavian plays a mnost
important part. The largest aid best hospitals in Great Britain
owe their founda1tion and conlstruction to the eiergy, enterprise
and philanthropy of laymenl-investmnents that total up millions
and millions of pounids in sterling money. either' left by bequest
or paid during the lifetime for palatial edifices to shelter the
sick and afilieted-all fron the pockets of hiaymen.

Ilospitals may be dependent for support in part from gov-
ernments and from munnicilpalities. or from voliutary contribu-
tions. but in the fiial analysis the laymnan pays the bill. and. be
it said. as a general rule lie does it ugrudgingly. Hospital con-
struction and reconstruction is going ou all over the British
Empire, its colonies and in the lnited Stites of Aimerica. TI'hese
buildings are constructed largely by the contributions of laymen.

Ra at the Annual Mcetinîg of the Anericani Hospitl Association. Toronto,
Septeimber 30.h, IUM S.
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Hospitals have to be maintained. It is a comparatively easy
matter to build a hospital. The maintenance is a horse of an-
other color. Appeals have to be made to the public. The Pro-
vincial Governments in Canada do their share, and pay a per
hiead per day rate, and so do some of the corporations that gov-
erin cities, but the deficits-and deficits are inevitable-have to
be made up by the laynan. There are various phases of the
hospital problem that appeal directly to laymen, and it is a
pleasure to see the faithful work of business men who, even if
they are a bit short in the line of this world's goods, are long in
the line of giving attention to hospital work.

The management of hospitals, and how to make such manage-
ment effective, is a problem that lias in a way yet to be solved.
My information and my experience point in the direction of
small boards of management. Given a first-class superintendent,
man or woman, to look after the work in the surgical and mnedical
sides; a lady superintendent for the training school for nurses
-if there be one-and a. manager to cover the business end-all
these under a snall board of four or five trustees who are inter-
ested in the work, should suffice for the management of any
hospital on this continent.

Some people think that the business end of a hospital's work
should be nanaged by a business man w'ho is not a medical man.
and I share this opinion; but I ai at the same time bound to
admit that I have the pleasure of knowing quite a number of
medical men w-ho manage both the medical and the business end
in hospitals in the United States and Britain, and their work in
management cannot ibe excelled. At the saine tiie one can point
to any number of cases where hospitals have suffered naterially
from the combination.

Hospitals with large boards of management, made up of rep-
resentatives of municipalities and institutions eflier directly or
indirectly affiliated in the hospital's work, do not seeni to pursue
the even tenor of the way that should he followed by organiza-
tions of that kind. The composition of boards of management
is open to criticismu. Citizens are appointed vho have little or Mo
interest in hosl)ital work. They put in an appearance during
the primal stages of their careers on the board. after which
their interest w-aines. and tley are never in evidence unless some
friend wanîuts ;I position, and then they are sure to be on hand
to cast their -votes.

The fact is that they obtain positions on the board because
they are prominent citizens, prominent, perhaps. because they
have more figures at the 'balance of their bank aceount than or-
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dinary people, or because of their political affiliations they like
to sec their names in cold type in hospital literature, so that they
may be known to the public as prize niedal philanthropists.

Sone of the. as an Ainerican friend of mine lias said, rarely
see the inside of the hospital vith whici they are connected, save
and except when s,me public function occurs, and at which they
are, of course, always in evidence. *

On the other band, there are trustees who are always on the
job. Some have sense enough to act as trustees should act, and
if they have to criticize the work they Jo so to those who are in
official charge. Other trustees, however, undertake to regulate
ever.ybody in the institution, fromîî the general superintendent
down to the genial and hard-working donestic who struggles
with the serub brush on the floor of the outdoor department.
The latter variety of trustee fortunately does not often get into
the forefront, but when lie does get in his deadly work he creates
friction that leads oceasionally to the resignation of the entire
stafe and leaves the institution in such a chaotie state that re-
cuperation and convalescence absorb months, and sometimes
years, of time. Cases on both sides of the Atlantie-a noted
case in England some time ago-are proof of the truth of my
statements.

There should be no interference by a lay board with the w'ork
of the medical stafE. and likewise there should be no interference
by the medicat staff with the business mîtanagement of the lios-
pital. There is a proper way of adjnsting difficulties, and so
avoiding friction. Wlatever is wrong ean readily be righted
when the entire facts are laid before the Board or Coimittee of
Management. Cases can be cited in Great Britain and on this
continent where this clashing of interests lias led to disaster.
Snall boards and competent subordinates in management have
worked out best in hospital work. There is no use for hospital
managers being blown about by every wind of doctrine. Every
special theorist must not be allowed to have his finger in the pie,
exploiting .his pet fads at the expense of the hospital.

The desirability of reducing the number of the medical and
surgical services in hospitals prevails to-day to a greater extent
than ever before. It promises to result in the concentration of
responsibility aud unity of effort. Of course. it is a difficult
inatter in some hospitals to reach that point, but the day nay
ceome when a single service in each departmîent with a head and
competent subordinates nay be att.ained. The Gernan hospitals
that I have visited follow Closely on these lines. and so do sonie
in G-reat Britain. and a few nu our side of the Atlantie.

0)9 3
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Distinguished professional men, sucli as Dr. Mayo, of Roches-
ter, and Ochsner, of Chicago, advocate this principle, and it is
their opinion as a result of their experience in examining the
systens and workings of the principal hospitals of the world.

Boards of management conposed of laymen favor to-day. more
thair ever, the adoption of this principle to a greater or less
extent. The institution -with which I an connected introduced
this system in Canada, and it Las .been adopted wvith success in
other hospitals of the Dominion.

Years ago the handling of the publie was a problem that
puzzled hospital management. But tact and good judgment exer-
cised by superintendents and managers have largely eliminated
the difficulties presented in the olden. tine. The )ubilic to-day
are less critical and more reasonable in their views of hospital
treatment. Scores who years ago would shy at entering the wv'ard
of a hospital as patients to-day are only too clamorous for it.
The dread of a hospital and the discredit attached to being a
hospital inmate have entirely disappeared.

A small percentage of the public are under the impression
that when they enter the pay ward of a hospital the fee for
lodging and maintenance covers the charge for treatment. They
apparently forget that the physicians and surgeons give their
services free to those w-ho cannot afford to pay-so that those
who can pay must pay. TJ'he hospital is not a pauperizing insti-
tution.

The outdoor department of a hospital is always more or less
a source of trouble, in that care has to be exercised in regard to
those who should receive free treatment. My experience is, after
years of careful watching. that if proper means are adopted
nearly ail cases of imposition ean be dctected. I have 'had each
year for some years past a personal investigation made into prob-
ably a thousand cases of. outdoor applicants, where the inspector
has visited the homes and the families concerned, and he found
that not more than five per cent. could afford to pay even a
trifle, and that the percentage of imposition was infinitesimal.

Let me say that we safeguard ourselves -with a signed certifi-
cate from a clergyman or well-known citizen before giving relief
on the second application. I found while in England last month
that there is a great movenent to try and establish some inter-
mediary department as between the hospitals and their outdoor
departments, the idea being that the hospitals would only take
those duly certified by the dispensary of the district.

A hospital for the sick poor should not have private or semi-
private wards unless there is a distinct separation between the.
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funds subscribed for philanthropie objects by the publie and the
more or less eevenue-producing wards of the hospital. The want
of money for maintenance naturally drives hospital managers to
the installation of private and semi-private wards as expedients
for raising funds to carry on the work. I suppose that till the
happy time arrives when hospitals will have ample balances on
the credit side of their bank account, the installation of private
and semi-private ward s will continue.

The great hospitals of London, such as St. Bartholomew's,
Guy's, St. Thomas, East London and University College, have
n1o private wards. St. Thomas has, however, a private building
for private cases entirely separate and distinct from its general
work. Of course, there are in London many nursing homes, as
they are called, that supply the places of the private wards in
hospital work.

Annual reports of publie institutions nmay be ineluded in the
lists of latest publications, but notwitlstanding the interesting
topies therein discussed, hospital literature, be it said with regret,
is not sought after by those who look for popular reading at the
counters of circulating libraries. The day has not arrived-it
may be on the way-perhaps it lias a stop-over ticket-when
popular literature will have as one of its competitors the hospital
report.

It struck me ten years ago that the driest and most uninter-
esting reading was our annual report. The subject inatter was
all right, but it did not seem to be placed before the publie in
proper forin. So I commenced to illustrate our reports. I got
away from the stereotyped officiai expressions that sueh reports
are generally loaded up with, and, instead of the report reading
like "the minutes of the previons meeting," I told all about our
work in story form.

I sub-headed the reports a.ccording to subjects. I used a good
calendered paper, and called to my aid the photographer and the
engraver. I gave in half-tones the actual daily life in the wards.
I exemplified our w'orh in the orthopedie branch by ordering that
every case of clubbed feet, in fact every surgical casethat could
)e photographed, should be so donc. I photographed every case

the day it entered and the day it was discharged. I half-toned
tiese photos, one of w'hich showed the crippled boy when he was
admitted to the hospital, and another vhen his deformity was
correeted. The publication of these photos of "Before and
After" the operation were admirable exemplifications of our
work-a flirst-class object lesson that brought coin to our coffers,
for the publie realized just the great amount of good we were
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doing. I followed this "Before and After" idea up in cases of
bow legs and knock knces, and also in every case of hare-lip that
had successful results.

The daily life in our wards-the nurses moving about from
bed to bed-the children at their games-all had to answer the
call of the camera. Ail material was made available for illus-
tration, even the taking of a swab and its progress throu-gh the
culture tube, the incubator. on the slide, with the stain and under
the micro; a plaster jacket in ail its stages; the'search for the
nickel in the gullet of soie youngster wvho swallowed the coin
instead of buying the candy; a needle from its point of entry,
and its travels till located by the X-ray-all these are brought
to the public eye througli our fifty-six page report. We publish
12,000 of these, one for every donor: and we also issue a booklet
of 24 pages with oui larger report, condensed in paragraph form,
and interspersed with snall half-tones. Of these w'e send out
225.000 copies.

We advertise. and, wlhat is more, pay for advertisements in
the Toronto daily papers, and ail this literature we senl ont just
before Christmas is at a cost for postage of about $2.500. and
wlen we count our cash about the first' of March we generall
average about $30.000 as the result of our appeal. Our exanple
has been followed to a limited extent by some of the Irish
hospitals for sick ehildren. I'l1 send all of you a eopy of our
next annual report.

During the past thirty years hundreds of thousands of dollars
have been received from voluntary contributions by the Hospital
for Sick Children. A general impression prevails that the money
for the support of the hospital cones froin the pockets of the
wealthy. Nowv. an intimate knowledge of the sources that sustain
our work shows that we receive the dollars and dimes of the many
rather than the donations of the few.

Of course there are noble and notable exceptions-one at least
in our history aided us with a gift of $10.000. the largest the
hospital ever received froin one individual benefactor in his life-
tine. The experience of one other Canadian city differs, and
your experience in American cities may differ from ours. Our
experience is that the millionaire and his money are not soon
parted, when the hospital has no other security to offer than that
inventoried i-.i the words of Holy Writ: "He that giveth to the
poor lendeth to the Lord."

In ail hospitals where there are training schools for nurses the
management of these schools is, as you all know. in the charge of
a lady superintendent. It has often occurred to me that these
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womcn who hold such responsible positions do iot get, in some
cases. the cheerful consideration they sliould get froni medical
sup)erintendents and boards of trustees.

In fact, I know of cases in parts of this continent where, to use
a familiar expression, the lady superintendent lias "a hard
time." I have had the pleasure. of meeting the lady superin-
tendents of the continent in the annual mîectings of their Asso-
eiation, and in very inany of the hospitals in wliich they are
engaged in their work of training and caring for the nurses of
their sehools. My opinion is that no class of women engaged in
hospital work deserve more kindly treatnent and encouragement
than they do. The pathway of their work is not one strewn with
roses, and should be mnade as pleasant as possible by kind words
and attention and consideration to the suggestions they have to
nake to better the condition of their pupils and to improve the
routine of the daily labor that falls to their lot.

'The housing of nurses is a feature that deserves far more at-
tention than it gets to-day from hospital managers all over the
world. My visits to Ïhospitals during the past thirty years have
shown me that in scores and scores of institutions on both sides
of the Atlantie the care of the nurse is only a minor considera-
tion. Truc. in some of our large cities of this continent and of
(Great Britain conditions have materially inproved, and there are
perhaps fifteen or twenty residences that are models in confort
and sanitary equipient. These young women deserve the best
consideration. They come to us in good health, and should leave
us on graduation -in undiminished health. I have seen residenees,
or rather accoinodation for nurses, in sone parts of the United
States, yes, in Great Britain, the condition of which is a serious
refßeetion upon boards of trustees and managers.

A hospital is a place where health should bc preserved as well
as being restored. There should not be one principle for the
wards and another for the nurses' residence. Most nurses don't
get sufficient rest. Their labor is too continuons and severe. Be
it said that the hauds of nmany lady superintendents of training
schools are tiod in their effort to get proper accommodation for
the nurses. The appeal of the superintendent for better acconi-
modation is made to the trunstees. The appeal gets to their boa rd
room table, and either gets into the file box or iiito the waste
paper basket.

The selection of resident physicians-I meian the fourth and
fifth year yonngsters who have to put in their full year at lios-
pital work before they can have "M.D." upon their door plate-
j.. vr important, It is a diffienlt matter to pick out of thirty
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or forty applicants just the four or five that will fill the position
satisfactorily. It is comparativeiy easy to find their status dur-
ing their school life, but because they are good men-yes, even
honor men-it does not follow that they are suitable for resident
positions in hospitals. The feelings of not only medical superin-
tendents, but lady superiu-teiicents, should be consulted. Table
manners and general dleportment inay not be on the curriculum
of medical colleges, but they are not a negligible quality in
hospital life and administration. A eareful scrutiny into per-
sonal habits and conduct should be exercised before the residents
are introduced into hospital life.

Vhen they are selected they should have proper accommoda-
tion. and macle comfortable for their work. Their duties are
onerous, and in food and lodging they should be under the best
conditions. Every man should have a separate room-if pos-
sible, a bedroom. siting room and bathroom. The want of space
in older hospitals makes it difficult to effectively carry out the
accommodation suggested. The perfection of conifort for resi-
dent physicians is to be found in the Western Infirmary in
Glasgow, where a sinall bedroom, with a small sitting room and
bathroom attached, is provided for each resident. It may be
difficult to provide this accommodation in older hospitals, but in
those now being constrtcted on this continent it would be a
simple matter. and not so very expensive.

May I, in conclusion, express the hope that my good intentions
and earnestness will not lead any of you ladies or gentlemen to
assume that I regard myself as an oracle in hospital manage-
ment. It was the custon in my early days as a printer fifty
years ago to ask the "devil" at the close of the first day of
apprenticeship one question, and that question was: "Are you
sorry you learned the printing business?" It is just as impos-
sible for a grown man to learn the hospital business in the years
I have given to the work as it was for the boy to learn to master
the secrets of "the art preservative" on the ßrst day of his ap-
prenticeship. I have not learned the hospital business, but I am
not sorry I tried to learn the mysteries of your w'ork and mine.
We are all of us soldiers, not conscripts, but volunteers in the
armies that keep step in the great march of mercy.

I an glad to be with you in this great council of w'ar. where
we meet as Americans and Britishers. each separated in alleg-
iance to the ensign of our affection, but united in loyalty to the
huniauity which is above ail nations.



HOSPITAL CONSTRUCTION.

BY JOHN N. B. BROWN, M.D.,
superin tndent, Toron t.o General Hospital.

To the Mhmbers of the American Hospital Association:
Mr. President. Ladits and Gentleîen..-The imperfections of

this paper will be shared by youirselves; for, like Tom Sawyer's
friends, you have helped me to wlitewash the fence. Realizing
imy Iimited knowleclge on hospital construction and the little time
I have had to study such a comprehensive subject, recourse was
had to yourselves for information. You have carried the bricks
up the ladder: I have tried mnerely to lay then in place. I nust
thank those who replied very cordially.

SUMMARY OF QUESTIONS.

The questions related to site. style of building. construction
material, heating. ventilation, nuimber of beds in wards, classi-
fication of patients-as to ability to pay and as to disease, con-
valescent patients. kitchen, operating room, call system, pro-
visioi for domestics, laundry, pathological department: and last,
and, perhaps. most important of al], one to which fewest answers
were givei, the request to know the faults and defects in your
own hospitals and any special ideas you had in respect to hos-
pital construction generally. This question vas asked iii pursu-
ance of a recommendation froim Professor Osler to "Find out
the mistakes the other fellow' mnakes and then don't make thenm.
You, no doubt. deferred answering this question until after you
had heard this paper; therefore, it will be now' your duty anJ
your privilege to imake your confession. Only a few of the
points I shall dwell on briefly.

SITE.

From the ninety-five replies received concerning sites, the ex-
pressions "ideal," "perfect," "first-class," "very much," "un-
surpassed" were applied to hospitals in suburban or residential
districts, such as the Michigan Hospital for the Insane; The
Memoria) lospital, Canton, Ohio; The Iomeopathie Hospital,
Rochester; The Eastern Maiie Ilospital; St. Joseph's Hospital,
Glace Bay; The Brockton Hospital., Massachusetts, and a numbuer
of others.

Hospital sites referred to as "good," "satisfactory." or liked
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"O.K." and "well," are the Centenary, St. Louis: Mercy Hos-
pital. Chicago (Central): Worcester, Massachusetts (Residen-
tial) : Lebanon, New York (high hill) : Bell Memorial, Kansas
City (suburbs) ; Macan Hospital. Georgia (central, on a hill)
and inany others, some central. soie suburban.

The chief point in favor of the central location is that it is
good for busin ess-convenient for accidents and emergencies. It
is generally more convenient also for the medical staff and
medical students. A teaching hospital should preferably adjoin
its niedical college, a point to be considered in the choice of site.
The superintendent of a. large hospital in Chicago confesses that
he dislikes the central location of his hospital. Where a hos-
pital, thougli central, is located near aà park, no strong objection
is urged against its position. Placing the patients' welfare up-
permost, I have no hesitation in saying that a hospital placed
beyond the noise of the traffic of the city, and completely re-
moved from the vicinity of its smoke and germ-laden atmosphere,
is the ideal spot. Sir Henry Burdett, one of the greatest British
authorities, advocates that all sicl people requiring hospital at-
tention should be cared for in such a location-in the "Hospital
City.''

Let us for a moment consider the arguments which lead up to
the conclusion that such a site is ideal. Drugs are every day be-
coning more distrusted by scientific therapeutists. Fresh air,
sunshine, rest, proper diet, together with good nursing, have very
largely taken their place. We are already utilizing as nmch as
possible such means as are at hand-balconies, roof gardons and
our grounds.

The value of light as a therapeutic agent has been rightly mnuch
advocated during the past few years. Some hospitals are spend-
ing thousands of dollars yearly in providing this forn of treat-
ment. with good results. An eminent specialist in light therapy,
whom I saw this summer, informed me that one of his patients,
a lady suffering from lupus, being obliged to go to the mountains
for her holidays beyond the reach of Roentgen and Finsen rays,
was directed by him to expose the ulcer to the direct rays of the
sun for a certain portion of each day. The ulcer healed. With-
out doubt, the perfect site should afford air of the utnost purity,
a maximum of sunshine, and perfect quietude--three most desir-
able adjuvants in the cure of disease.

There is only one word to be said in respect to the size of the
site, and that is that it should be a.s large as possible. The Bev-
erley Hospital, M\fassachusetts, lias ten acres; Evanston Hospital.
Illinois, five acres: Worcester, Massaclusetts. seven acres: the
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Municipal Hospital, Philadelphia, fifty-eight acres; St. Joseph's
Hospital, Cape Breton. four acres, with a farm near by; William
Backus Hospital, Norwich, Connecticut..twenty acres; Wolfsboro
Hospital, New Hampshire, twenty-five acres; Agnew Hospital,
California, three hundred and twenty acres. I should like to
have .a farm adjoin mny ideal hospital.

A large site outside of the city limits can be purchased, as
everyone knows, very niuel cheaper than an urban site, and
where the amount of money available for a new hospital is lim-
ited the amount saved by building in the suburbs can be applied
to construction and equipnent. The average length of patients'
stay in such a hospital is some days less than in a hospital in
the city.

STYLE OF BUILDING.

The battle ,,Ull wages over the style of building, as it does over
most questions relating to hospitals; and the last word has not
yet been said. Twenty years ago, w'hen our knowledge of bac-
teriology began to influence hospital construction, the one-
storeyed pavilions, separated from one another by corridors, over
high, open basenients, were much in vogue, particularly on the
Continent of Europe. This Continental influence did not affect
the larger centres of the British Isles, and has not influenced
construction very narkedly in America. The notable exceptions
are to be found in the Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore; the
Presbyterian Hospital. Philadelphia; a hospital in Colorado, and
another in Mexico.

Dr. Gilman Thonipson, in a paper published during the past
year, expresses his high appreciation of the construction of the
Policlinico, Romie; the Virchow and the Moabit Hospitals, of
Berlin, and the Bouciaut Hospital, Paris. The Virehow covers
96 acres; it lias 53 separate buildings, with a capacity of 1,650
beds. The cost was $2,250 per bed, which corresponds to $2,500
and $3,000. in this country. A favorite arrangement in these
Continental hospitals is a pair of pavilions connected with a
double-storeyed service building--these comprising a unit. Dr.
Thompson is inuch enuamored of this arrangement of buildings,
as it permits of a inmch better classification of patients, is inuchi
cheaper -in construction than the "sky-scraper" iety, and has
much to do with a pleasanter and quicker convalescence.

On the other hand. in nany of the large cities in Great Britain
and America, of late years, the tendency has beei to construct
nnlti-storeyecl hospitals in a central location. most recently ex-

empIified by the New Jefferson Medical College Hospital Phila-
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delphia. This building, eleven storeys in heiglit, was completed
last year at a cost of one million dollars. It accomniodates three
hundred patients. Such hospitals, while possessing very many
virtues-being of first-class construction, compact and concen-
trated, convenieni for business (if I muay use the terni), for au-
inistration. and for medical students, yet it is open to the ob-

jections I have referred to above. Li the Continental variety,
on the. other hand, the spread over such an enormous extent. the
cost of heating. the porterage of food and other supplies, and the
difficulty of supervision w'ould be well-taken objections.

The chief points. of course, to be kept in mind in considering
the style and size f the hospital building or buildings, are the
extent of the site, the number of patients to be accommodated,
the character of the diseases to be treated. w'het.her iedical stu-
dents are to be trained in it or not, and the amount of money at
the disposal of the Building Committee. In the larger hospitals
construction ought to be fireproof. For the small hospital and
the one-storeyed hospital this feature is not so important.

While preparing this paper my mid lias been dwelling on the
construction of liospitals of the larger type, because we have for
the past year beccn planning for the construction of a four hiunm-
dred bed hospital in tihis city. Our plans include an adminis-
tration building. running east and west. to contain, in addition
to the administration offices, internes quarters and private wards.
Running across caeh end of tis building is to be placed a
dve-storey pavilion. one for niedicine, the other for surgery, the
later liaving a two-storeyed operating departmnent attached.
Separate from this group of buildings an ont-patient depart-
nient is to stand, and also a doniestic building, the latter to con-
tain the kitchen and quarters for euimployces. In one corner of
the grounds is to be placed theI Nurses' oHome. These p'ais,
hiowever, are subject to modification.

Wliere funds are not :F flicient for separate pavilions. it is
possible to effect a grouping of the.sp departients, as lias been
done in the new Royal Victoria lospitaîl, Belfast. Ilere is a
hospital. one storey high. with tiree hundred beds, whichî vas
const:ructed for one thousand five huidred dollars per bed. It is
the nost unigne liopital I have ever secn. The wards, eigliteen
in nunmber. lie side and side direct. each with an A slaped roof,
through wlich sufficient light seens to be admitted. The admin-
istration building and the Nurses' Hoie are adjacent multi-
storeycd buildings. The kitehen is in the basement. the out-
patleits department is connected by corridor, and the superin-
tendent's residence, thfie laun dry. and the patiologi cal department
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are detached buildings. Heating and ventilating are provided
by the Plenum system.

SIZE 0 PUBLIC WARD.

Your recomendation as to le number of patients in a public
ward runs from forty down t( 4otir. The favorite sized ward is
twenty-twenty superintendents giving that as their idea of the
right number. Seventeen superintendents recommend a twelve-
bed ward. A few superintendents agree with Ochsner and Sturm
that a still snaller ward is more desirable-that no ward should
hold more than four to six patients. It would appear to me thlat
twelve should be the iinimum niuber of patients in a. publie
ward and the maximum about twenty. This view is supported
by a good nany nurses whom I have interviewed while on duty.
I do not think wive can afford in a large hospital to build a iward
running north and soutl. in which the sun will shine imorning.
noon and night, to hold less than twelve or fourteen beds. When
the ward comes to be smaller than that we must introdnce the
corridor, which shuts ont half t:he sunlight, that is. if the ward
runs east and west. In our experience. I find that a nighlt nurse
has considerable difficulty in leeping an eye on twenty to thirty
patients when housed in several small w'ards; whereas the niglit
nurse who looks after this number of patients iii one or two
wards finds mmmch less difficulty.

VENT1LAT1ON.

Thie 'ventilation of hiospitals may le generally divided into sev-
eral sorts.

Flirst we have natural ventilation. by means of windows and

openings tlrougli the walls to the outdoor air. These facilities.
plus the nreplace. constitute the favorite kind of ventilation i a
number of the larger hospitals in) London, England. and New
York. Dr. Gilan Thompson strongly favors this systel of
ventilation.

In the Westerni Infirmnary, Scotland the air is admitted to tell

ward through openiugs in the walils behind hot water radiators.

enters the ward. and, after being utilized. is extracted through
openings near the ceiling by means of a fan operating at the top
of the building. This systemi gives satisfaction there. The only
objection I heard to it in that country was that if there were any
mal-odors nea. tlie ward, they would be sueked into it. I tfhink

tlis is not a strong objection, because the sanitary towers. so

vommnon there, are practically Cut off from the ward. The ob-

jection I h1axe leard to ils use in Canada and Northern United
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States is the danger that the water in the radiator nay freeze
and burst the pipes should any of the nurses or enployees turn
the valves off. I should be pleased to hear opinions on this point.

Thien there is the Plenîum systein. This consists in pumping
fresh air through water triekling down moist curtains, and, in
winter, over hot water radiators: foreing it into the ward about
the centre of the side walls and ont througlh openings near the
floor into flues which conneet with a shaft eiding in a protected
turret at tlhe top of the building. Supplemientav liot water coils
are placed contignous to eacli ward, as may be found ncessary,
the lcat fron which mîay be utilized or not. This system I have
heard condemned strongly in London. Enîgland; in New York,
Chicago, and other Anierican cities. but it appears to be working
satisfactorily in the new hospital in Birminghain, a large new
hospital in Paisley, and the new Royal Victoria Hospital in
Belf ast.

The City of Woreester Hospital lias what miglit be ealled a
Plenum systeni plus exhaust fans, tlie foul air being drawn into
chambers in the basement. Four to eight thousand cubie feet per
patient are puiped through the wards. The twenty-five motors
which run the fans are one-half to two horse power eaehi. By
this systen, of course, the liospital is liatedi and ventilated at one
and the sane tinie. The Worcester people say the results are
eminently satisfactory. It iay be renarked that the Superin-
tendent of the Michael Reese Hospital, Chicago, where I saw a
much s'imilar systeni in operation two years ago. vigorously de-
nounced it. Soine hospitals in the Old Country where the
Plenum systeni ias been tried have abandoned it because nurses
and patients developed anmia. In one of the Glasgow hos-
pitals w'here it was -used the superintendent was not enthusiastie
over it.

'eli Nw Jefferson Medical College Hospital has an exhaust
systemn, the draft being made by coils of steami pipes placed in
foui air shafts, which lead to the top of the building. It is uioise-
less in operation. A similar principle is in operation in sonie
otiher hospitals. the exhaust pipes being connected with the main
clinmney stack. .

Two or three hospitals report that they have what is called tlie
Sturtevant system. The latest building introdneing it is the new
St. Luke 's Hospital. Cleveland. Dr. Pickard, Superintendent,
says: "It is a mîodern fan syst.em, differing froi al others that
I have seen in that if sends to aci roon a double conduit, one-
half of whieh is for hot air and one-half for cold air. Where it
enfers the roomu the amuint of either kind to be admitted is regu-
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lated- by a single lever. This system seems to be ver*y comnplete,
although we have not tried it out thoroughly."

DmcIawroN o1. Wa~n»s.

Ninety out of one hundred superintendents who were good
enough to report to m1w Icomnmend'that wards shold mn north
and south. It seems a pity that authors of our new work on
hospital construction have recoimnded (indirectly) the re-
striction of the amotint of sunlight in wards. "TO my mid. no
ward ean get too mnuch of it. In this part of Canada. where we
have so mueh dark weather fron November to \lay, we arC glad
to sec as much of the sun as possible. love to see it flood the
wards. bathing the patients froni head to foot. Very rarely do
we fiid then complaining of too much of it. and when we do it is
very easy to place a screen so as to put their eyes in shadow.

Dr. A. D. Macintyre. of thc Kingston General Hospital. in a
paper on fumigation. read at the List meeting of the Canadian
Hospital Association. after pointing out the futility of the ordin-
ary mnethod of the gaseous fumigation, as usually earried ont.
said: "We should use all mncans of disinfection. such as talking
the fixtures ont of tlhe room and exposing themn to the sunlight
and fresh air. then thoroughly wash the walls. floors and wood-
work. Keep everything exposed as long as possible to the direct
action of fresh air and sunlight, or. in thie absence of the latter.
to diffuse daylight. These are the agencies that have thus far
tided us over in spite of faulty fumigation. and we should cer-
tainly give thxe credit where it is due.

ARR.NGEMENT oF, W.\R DEPENDNEîS.

A great feature in the arrangement of ward dependencies is
to have then convenient. in order to save labor and. make the
necessary work as easy and pleasant of performance as possible.
A London hospital, and a new one being built in Paisley for sick
insane people. have th1e bath roons. closets and slop rooms op-
posite the centre of the ward. This arrangement. though some-
what lesseniîng the aumount of sunlight. to ny mind is most con-
venient for nurses an orderlies. lin the Ol Count- generally
these conveniences are placed in sani'ary towers at lhe distal cnd
of the ward. This appears to me to be nore desirable than lhav-
ing them laced near the diet kitchen. linent closet and other de-
pendencies of the ward. in which case nurses and orderlies, bear-
iug urinais and bedpans. at meal hours meet other helpers bear-
ing the mneals of the patients. wlhich I consider objetionable. Tl- -
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toilets shonld be capacions. I have a most favorable recollection
of observing in the. old Penînsylvania iHospital, Philadelphia, that
the closet is large enougi and its doors wide enough to admit a
bed. The beds are on wheels, and can easily be moved by the
orderlies into the closet when the patient wishes to use the bed-
pan. T his custoni obviates the creation of a nial-odor to the
disgust of tle other patients in the ward.

MY favorite ward would be at least fourteen feet higli and
twenty-eight feet wide, with a balcony running along the east
and south sides, part of which can be elosed in with glass and
warmued in winter tine. The door or doors leading to it should
be wide and conveniently placed. The bottom of the door, of
course, should be flush with the floor of the ward and the baleony.
The floor of the balcony should be of glass or some material
which will allow as muuch light as possible to enter the ward
below.

Roof gardens are desirable. but only for such patients as are
able fairly well to look after thenselves. Al bed patients and
othei patients requiring observation should be under i;he con-
venient supervision of the nurse who is in charge of the ward to
whieh they belong. A recent observer states that enougli outdoor
acconnnodation should be provided to accomnnodate at least one-
half of the patients in a hospital.

TrE HOSPITAL UNIT.

In this connection I night for a moment advert to the hospital
unit, a. feature one notices in the Old Country hospitals more
ihan he does in those in the United States and Canada. In sev-
(ral of the British hospitals I was interested in noting on one flat
a large ward of some twenty patients for men, with sanitary
towers at the distant end of the room, and the nurses' room,
kitehen, linen closet. etc.. at the near end. On the saine floor, not·
far away, similar provision is made for feniales suffering from
similar diseases. Between the two is a small suite of three roons,
the house surgeon's quarters. If the cases are surgical an operat-
ing room is attached. A. smnall elinieal. laboratory is also con-
veinient. These forty to fifty patients were looked after by one
sister (hcad nurse) they were in charge of one house surgeon
and in the service of one visiting surgeon and assistants. It is
easy in snch cases to keep track of the supplies w'hich are given
out to the officers in charge of sucli a hospital unit, and compari-
sons may be made weekly or monthly with other similar units.
This arrangement iakes for econ omny in administration.
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OPERATING RooMS.

The operating roons of the hospitals you represent may be
roughly divided into three classes as to size. Here are some of
the dimensions of the larger: 50x50, 50xiSO (total superficial
area). 44x45, 60x6 0 : seats five hundred: seats one hundred.
Next in size: 25x32 23x35, 3Ox35; 30x16, 32x40. 2Sx30. 30x40.
40x40. The smaller and iost comnmon are as follows: 10x15.
16x18, 2 0x20.

'Plie favorite operating room1 is about 20x20 feet in dimension.
with tiled floor and tiled wainscotingr. As subsidiary roons
there are an anSstletic room, a sterilizing rooi. an instrument
room. a wash-up room, with conveniences, and a surgical room.
Sone hospitals have a recovery room near the operating room;
others have their recovery roon off the main surgical ward.

Where the operating departnent is under the charge of a
special nurse who has nothing to do with the before and after
treatment of the patient, my preference is to send the patient to
a quiet roon adjoining the surgical ward to which he belongs.
In cases where the nurse wvlho has charge of the patient during
the operation. as as before and after. i.e., where the surgical
unit systeni obtains, il; does not matter so inuch.

Operating roons are often ventilated by the saie systen which
is used to ventilate the whole building. Many hospitals have a
separate systeni for the operating room. in which fans are used
on the Plenum and exhaust systein. Probably the greater num-
ber of operating rooms have nerely the natural method.

The favorite lighting for an operating room is froi a north
window and a skylight. These are somnetimes conbined by the
use of a window similar to that used -by photograpliers. facing
the north star.

Duplicate instrument sterilizers are convenient in thé operat-
ing room. The hot and cold water sterilizer may stand in an
adjoining room, connected with the operating room by-Èleans of
pipes and taps. The dressing sterilizer should be in a separate
room , unless the operating roon is a large one, sueh as in the.
new St. Luke's p-ivate pavilion, New York.

The tendency to-day is against the old-style operating rooi,
with its amphitheatre arranged to seat a multitude of students.
This witnessing the spectacle was not very helpful in teaching
students the art of operating, and, I prediet, vil]. soon be a thing
of the past. There is a new opera.ting ro, n in a hospital in
Naples about 16x16. Running around its walls, about six feet
fron the floor, is a balcony, fron the edges of which are glass.
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partitions sloping up towards the centre of the ceiling. Students
lean against a railing behind this and look almost directly down
upon the operation. By this arrangement I should fancy they
may see more of what goes on than is possible in any other sort
of theatre.

In visiting many American hospitals last year I felt convinced
that it was a wise thing to nass operating roons. I am not so
convinced of this as I was, since visiting the excellent hospital
presided over by our honored visitor, Dr. McIntosh. I would
like to Lear some discussion on this point.

ACCOMMODATION FOR PRIVATE PATIENTS.

Most superintendents present act as hosts to the millionaire
as well as to the pauper. The care of patients who pay for m'ore
than the cost of maintenance constitutes one of the modern prob-
lems of hospital management, both in America and the British
Isles. Here we charge our patients about all they can afford.
They leave the hospital, reading the motto over our door, "I vas
sick and ye visited me." with a smile; and wheu the appeal is
made to them for financial assistance they do not respoud as lhey
would to a pure charity.

A phase of the opposite situation was presented to me rather
strongly this summner by an executive officer of one of the large
hospitals in London, England. Over the door the sign, '"Sup-
ported by Voluntary Contributions Only," met the. eye of the
curions eis-Atlantie visitor. This gentleman informed me that a
considerable number of the patients treated have sufficient money
to pay, or in part pay their way, but the hospital, although
greatly needing money, received nothing or very little for the
care given then.

This prgbiem of looking after the patients who can afford
better asceommodation than the publie wards has been dealt w'ith
in the niost satisfactory way tp to date by the St. Luke's Hos-
pital, New York, and the St. Luke's Hospital, Chicago, in the
erection of a hotel pavilion, in which all such patients are cared
for by themselves. In our own Province the question has been
best solved by the National Sanitariumn Association, whicl bas
provided both in Muskoka and in Weston (a suburb of Toronto)
two separate sanitarium buildings. The one at each place is used
for free patients only, and for the support of these two frec insti-
tutions strong appeal is made to the public for funds. The other
two buildings are reinote only lialf a mile from the corresponding
frec institutions, and take paying patients; the profits from the
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two latter institutions are applied to the maintenance of the two
former.

LAUNDRIES.

In AmIerican hospitals the laindry is in the basement. top
floors and in sepa.rate 'buildings: In the larger hospitails the
favorite location is a separate building placed sonewhîat cen-
trally to the adjoining buildings. Iu many cases it is located in
the saine buildings as the boilers and engines, and in some in-
stances is placed in a building which also contains the kitchen.

KITCHEN.

Kitchens are found in baseinerts, top floors, and occasionally
half way between the basement and attic. In some of the larger
institutions they occupy sepa rate buildings. The favorite location
where there are a number of pavilions is in a separate building,
in which one finds the officers, employees, and sonetimes the
lnrses' dining rooms. It is connected with the patients' building

by corridors, the food being carried on trucks bearing jacketed
hot water food containers destined for the serving rooni of the
ward. In the multi-storeyed building where the kitchen is lo-
eated in the basement. a convenient arrangement is to seni the
food directly from tlhe, kitchen by automatic food elevators direct
to each serving rooin.

One of the main arguments for the kitchen on the top floor is
the avoidance of kitchen oclors tlrough the house. Situated here,
it is also easier ventilated, and usually better lighted. and hence
more sanitary and more easily kept clean. The offset is porter-
age up and down of that portion of the provisions which consti-
tutes the wraste and refuse.

FLOORS.

Most ward floors are made of hardwood, nmaple being the
favorite. .A. few have oak: sonie have pine. A numnber of hos-
pitals put linoleun over the wood and are partial to it. In sev-
eral hospitals the imaple is laid over the fireproof concrete. An
occasional ward floor is of eeient, terrazzo or tile. Terrazzo is
used in the children's ward in the Worcester. The New Jefferson
Medical College Hospital have used a -eparation called mag-
nesite. They like it because it is non-absorbent, easily cleaned,
resilient, and wears well. For operating rooms the favorite floor
is tile. Next in popularity is terrazzo. A few have narble: and
.among the list of remaining floors we flnd florette, monolith,
asbestolith, asphalt, asbestos, stone, murall and carbolite: while
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many of the old-fashioned hospitals still use hardwood. eithi'
bare or covered with linoleum.

Schedule showing name of hospital, immber of beds, cost of
building, cost per patient:

Cost of Cost Per*

Name of Hospital. Beds. Buildiug. Patient.
Rochester. City .............. 139 $230.000 $1,654.67
State Hospital, Iazelton, Pa. 110 120.000 1,090.90
Gernantown Dispensary ...... 1.50 21.0,000 1,400.00
Chicago Baptist .............. 100 40,000 400.00
State Hospital, Springfield, Ill.. 100 7,000 70.00
Cincinnati Hospital .......... 500 900,000 1,800.00
Bridgeport. Conn.. ........ 140 300,000 2,142.85
Honcopathic (Allan) ........ 350 600,000 1,701.42
Lebanon, New York .......... 250 25.000 100.00
Manhattan Ear. Eye and Throat 150 506.676 3,377.84
Allegheny General ........... 350 600,000 1.712.S5
Grace Hospital, Detroit ...... 150 200,000 1,333.33
Worecster. Mass... ... ...... 280 563,440 2,012.28
National Jewish ............. 132 315.000 2,386.37
Presbyterian, Chicago ........ 275 250.000 909.09
Lincoln, New York........... 500 350,000 700.00
St. Mark's, Salt Lake City..... 150 1.80,000 1,200.00
Newark, N.J,.. ... ... ... ... 340 :300,000 882.35
Clifton Springs, N.Y.......... 400 300.000 750.00
Lowe]l, Mass.. .. .......... 150 145000 966.66
Wesley, Chicago ............. 175 200,000 1,142.85
Mount Sinai. N.Y............ 480 1,800.000 3,750.00
Mercy Hospital, Chicago...... 450 460,000 1,020.20
City Hospital, St. Louis ...... 600 80,00 1,333.33

eth. p. Hospital, Brooklyn- 200 80,000 4,000.00
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Selected Articles.

OPENING ADDRESS-ST. MARY'S HOSPITAL-
ON NEURASTHENA.

BY SiR JoIN F. BROADBENT. BART., M.D. OXON., F.R.C.P, Lo;D.

Sir John Broadbent. in the course of his remarks, said that
great advances had been made in iedicine, as in surgery, in re-
cent years, but whereas in surgery the greater the advauce the
wider the field fcr the surgeon, i medicine. by a curious irony
of fate, the greater the advanee the more iiiited the scope for the
physician. As a result of the progress in haeteriology, and the
prophylactic and sanitary rl)ecautionis rendered possible thereby
plague and cholera could get no foothold in this country, typhus
was practically extinct, and typhoid fever was rapidly becoiing
so. Small-pox, but for recent retrograde legislation, should be in
a fair way of being stamped ont: diphtheria, thanks to the serum
treatment, had lost its terrors; and consumption, he hoped.
inight, by suit4able prophylactic and therapeutie measures, be got
under control in the near future. He looked .forward also to
some Utopian era wlhen such diseases as influenza, pneumonia,
ineasles, scarlet fever, and the like would become more or less
extinet as• a result of the proper ventilation of offices, shops.
public buildings, and private houses. and other sanitary ieas-
ures such as the avoidance of overcrowding, the abolition of
children's parties, and the habit of indiscrininate kissing. This
latter should not be a hardship if they acceptec the schoolboy's
definition cf a kiss, "that it is just putting your mouth to a
person's chéek, and drawing in your breath so that you make
a little noise. which is not bad, but it does nothing in the wày
of helping you to love the person.'

There would still, however, be left to the physician a host of
other maladies which we need not enumerate, and among them
was wvhat he considered one of the most serious disorders of the
present day-neurasthenia, or nervous breakdowu, as lie would
prefer to call it. By this lie did inot mean the born-tired feeling
of the unemployable, or the blasé invertebrate conidition of the
born-rieh without occupation, but the loss of nerve control and
of mental energy which came to the neuroties when the
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nervous system wvas strained to breaking point. In such a
case a patient would look to the physician to assume commaid.
Tnfortunately, the tendency of a large section of the Britisb
public at the present time was to take no physician at all. but
to take some of the secret so-called remedies for every ill, that
w-ere advertised in such a bare-faed ianner in the daily press.
It was calculated that over 2,500,000 pounds sterling was spent
on this kind of trash during the past year. le thougli that if
the nedical profession would set to work and sec that some legis-
lation was adopted. to cheek the indiscriminate sale of these
articles, they would do more good than constantly crying out
about hospital abuse by patients who could afford to pay. Per-
sonally he had secen very few wlho could be suspected of coming
to his out-patient dcepartment under false pretences, and they
were at St. Mary's Hospital safeguarded against such abuse by
the services of an inquiry officer. who investigated the financial
position of any doubtful case, and referred the patient to a
special committee. wvho rejected him if ho could afford to pay a
doctor. This precaution should be adopted - all hospitals, and
he thought that it would he an excellent thiing if there were some
co-ordination of hospitals with neighboring provident dispen-
saries, so that cases nsuitable for treatment at the former could
be referred to the latter.

There were some points, however, in ont-patient work, which,
in his opinion, were eminently unsatisfactory from the point of
view both of the physician and of the patient. The first of these
was the treatment of the consumptive patient. In this cointry
the excellent results obtained at the Frimley Sanatorium by
Dr. Patterson and Dr. Inman, ·both' St. Mary's men, by the
scientific methods they employed in utilizing the opsonie index
as a means of gra.duating the amount of work whieh conld be
safely unlertaken by convalescent patients, had shown how the
consumptive working man could be restored to a condition of
health and 'bodily vigor such that lie could again undertake the
mbst arduous manual labor. It would, however, he many years
before the supply of sanatoria for the poor could possibly equal
the demand. In the meantime it was desirable and essential for
the proper control of the disease that there should be sone
co-ordinated inedical and sanitary supervision, not only of cases
awaiting sanatorium treatment, but also of the large number of
cases considered too advanced for this. Another question which
was a pressing one at the present time was that of the dental
needs of the poor. Personally he should like to sec the work of
their hospital's own dental department extended to the filling
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of teeth and the supply of dentures. Of course, that would be
a niere drop in the ocean in respect of the needs of London, but.
if this work vere carried ont at all flie general hospitals, aml
special dental departnents were started at the provident dis-
pensaries. substantial help could be afforded. As a. prophylactie
menasure, children at county couneil schools should be instriucte i
as to the necessity of the toothbrush as a. hygienic measure. As
an additional precaution, there might be a dental inspection once
or twiee a year, and those requiring treatment could be drafted
off to a dental departient.

There was one other point be would like to toueh upon. In the
out-patient department they saw imany distressinîg cases, ii which
the bread-winner, though seriously ill, was unwilling to give up
his work and come into hospital for a time. thougli the rest and
treatment tiere afforded might avert a fatal issue, as he said
that this would mean starvation for his wife and fainily. He
would like to sec the hospital in touch with some charitable
agency, so that some provision could be arranged for the support
of the wife and family while the breadwinner vas temporarily
incapacitated. He was sure there would be littie difficulty in
raising a. special fund for the purpose, and lie thought that some
charitable agency, sucli as the Charity Organization Society,
would be only too glad to aet as almoners to the fund. In these
days, wlien so mucli as done for the unemployed, for whon
work and a comfortable berth at a farm colony were provided
by public subscription, he believed it was time that something
should be donc for the genuine wvorking man, who, froi no fanIt
of his own, was temporarily incapacitated by illness.

Replying to a vote of tlaulks for his address, Sir John Broad-
bent created nuch laugliter by reading a letter from a young
man vho had been a victim to dyspepsia for some time, and who
wrote that, having heard that typhoid fever was a specifie for
his ailment, if it were possible to be inoculated with typhoid
fever, le would be very willing to make the experimnnt.-Medical
and Press Circular
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ADDRESS AT THE MIDDLESEX HOSPITAL,
OCTOBER e, 1908.

BY MR. RUDYARD IIPLING.

After Mr. Kipling had presented the prizes to the successful
students, lie delivered the following address:

Gentlemen,-It may not have escaped your professional obser-
vation that there are only two classes of mankind in the world-
doctors and patients. I have had soine delicacy in confessing
that I have belonged to the patient class ever since a doctor told
me that all patients were phenomenal liars where their own
symptoms were concerned. If I dared to take advantage of this
magnificent opportunity which now is before me, I should like
to talk to you all about imy own symptoins. However, I have
been ordered-on medical advice-not to talk about patients, but
doctors. Speaking, then, as a patient, I should say that tlie
average patient looks upon the average doctor very inucli as tlie
noi-comnbatant looks upon the troops fighting on his behailf. Plie
more trained meii there are between his body and the eniemny. lie
thinks, the better.

I have had the good fortune this afternoon of meeting a
numîber of trained ien wlo, in due timite. will be drafted iunto
your permanently mobilized arnmy which is always in action,
always under th-e against death. Of course, it is a little unfor-
túnate that Death, as the senior practitioner, is bound to win
in the long run, but we non-combatants, we patients, console
ourselves with the idea that it will be yonr business to niake the
best terms you can with Death on our behalf: to see hoi y bis
attacks can be longest delayed or diverted. and, when he insists
on driving the attack home, to see that he does it according to
the rules of civilized warfare. E-ery sane human being is
agreed that this long-drawn fight for tine that we call life is
one of the most important things in the world. It follows,
therefore, that you, who control and oversee tiis fight, and who
will reinforce it, nust be amongst the most important people
in the world. Certainly the world will treat yoi on that basis.
It lias long ago been decided that you have no working hours
that anybody is bound to respect, and nothing except your ex-
treme bodily illness will excuse you in its eyes fron refusing to
help a man who thinks lie may need your help at any iour of the
day or night. Nobody will care whether you are in your bed, or
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in your bath, or on your holiday, or at the theatre-if any one
of the children of men lias a pain or a hurt in him you will be
suimnoned. And, as you know. what little vitality you may have
accunulated iii your leisure will be dragged out of you again.

Calls on lledical Me.-In all time of flood, fire, famine,
plague, pestilence, battie, murdere and sudden death, it will be
required of you that you report for duty at once, that you go
on duty at once, and that you stay ou duty until your strength
fails you or your Conscience relieves you, whichever may be the
longer period. Tiis is your position. These are some of your
obligations, and I do not think that they will grow any lighter.
Have you heard of any legislation to limuit your output? Have
yon heard of any bill for an eight hours' day for doctors? Do
you know of any change in publie opinion which will allow you
not to attend a patient wlen you know that the man never means
to pay you? H1ave you heard any outery against those people
who can really all'ord surgical appliances and yet cadge round
the lospitals for free advice, a cork leg. or a glass eye? I arn
afraid you have not.

It seems to be required of you that you must save others. It
is nowhere laid down that you need save yourselves. That is to
say, you belong to the privileged classes. I am sorry you have
met my demonstration with a certain amount of levity. May I
reiind you of some of your privileges? You and kings are
about the only people whose explanation the police w'ill accept
if you exceed the legal liimit in your car. On presentation of
.your visiting card you can pass through the most turbulent
erowd uninolested and even w'ith applause. If you fly a yellow
flag over a certre of population you can turn it into a desert. If
you chose to fly a Red Cross dag over a desert you eau turn it
into a centre of population, towards which, as I have seen, men
-will crawl on hands and knees. You can forbid any ship to
enter any port in the vorld. If you think it necessary to the
success of any operation in which you are interested, you can
stop a 20,000 ton liuer with mails in nid-oeean till the operation
is concluded. You can tic up the traffi of a port without notice
given. You can order vhole quarters of a city to be pulled down
or burnt up, and you can trust on the warn co-operation of the
nearest troops to see that your prescriptions are properly carried
out.

ie Gifted Amiateur.-To do your poor patients justice, we
do not often dispute doctors' orders unless we are frightened
or upset by a long continuance of epidemie diseases. In this
case, if we are uneivilized. we say that you have poisoned the
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drinking water for your own purpose. and w'e turu ont and
throw stones at you in the street. If we are civilized, we do
something else, but a civilized people can throw stones, too. You
have been, and always will -be. exposed to the contempt of the
gifted amateur-the gentleman who knoiws by, intuition everv-
thing that it lias taken you years to learn. You have been cx-
posed-you always will be exposed-to thè attacks of those per-
sous who consider their own undisciplined emotions more
important than the w;orld's most bitter agonies-the people w'ho
would limit, and cripple, and hamper researcli because they fear
research may be aecompanied by a little pain and suffering. But
you have heard this afternoon a little of the history of your
profession. You will find that such people have been with you-
or, rather,-against you-from the very beginning. ever since. I
should say, the earliest Egyptians erected images in honor of
cats-and dogs-on the banks of the Nile. Yet your work goes
on, and you will go on.

You remain now. perhîaps. the only class that dares to tell the
world that we cai get no more ont of a machine thîan we put
into it; that if the fathers have eaten forbidden fruit, the clil-
dren's teeth are very liable to be aftlieted. Your training shows
you that things are whîat they are, and will be what they will
be, and that we deceive no one except ourselves when we pretend
otherwise. Better, still, you can prove what you bave learned. If
a patient chooses to disregard your warnings. you have not to
wait a generation to convince him. You know you will be called
in in a few days or weeks. and yon wiil find your careless friend
withi a pain in his inside or a sore place on his body precisely
as you warned himi would be the case. Have you ever considered
what a tremendous privilege tliat is? At a time when few things
are called by their right names-wihen it is against the spirit of
the tinie even to hint that an act nay entail consequenees-you
are going to join a profession in which you will be paid for
telling mian the truth, and that every departure you may make
froni the truth you will make as a concession to manîx's bodily
weakness, and not mental weaknss.

Realizing these things, I do not think I need streteh your
patience by talking to you about the high ideals and the lofty
ethies of a profession whieh exacts from its fnllowers the largest
responsibility and the highest death-rate-for its practitioners-
of any profession in the world. If yon will let nie. 1 will wish
you in your future what all men desire-enough work to do and
strength enough to do the work.-Mdical Press and Circular.



Editorials.

THE UNIVERSITY MEDICAL FACULTY AND
ITS DEAN.

We believe there is a universal feeling of regret that Dr. R. A.
Reeve lias sent in his resignation of tlie position of Dean of the
Medical Faculty of the University of Toronto. In many uni-
versities the dean of a medical faculty is not expected to look
after ail the details of administration, but is looked upon
sinply as a presiding officer, whose chief duty is to act as Chair-
man at faculty meetings. Dr. Reeve, however, lias donc much
more than this. He lias taken a deep interest in ail the compli-
cated inachinery of the faculty, which lias grown tremendous]y
during his regime, and lias conscientiously donc an enormous
anount of work.

It is probable that no one person fully appreciates the amount
of work that le has done. While this is truc, nost, if not ail,
who have watehed his course agree that his work lias been magni-
ficent: as captain, he lias been patient and fair-minded under
niany trying circumstances, and lias materially helped in carry-
ing the ship through some rather serious storms. *We offer our
sincere congratulations to Dean Reeve for the great work wliel
he bas done.

We understand that bis resignation has not yet been accepted,
and that le lias been asked to reinain in harness a short tne
longer.

We have no desire to say nucli as to his successor, but we
believe it would give gencral satisfaction if Dr. Temple. who was
Dean of Trinity Medical College wlen the amalgamation took
place, w-ere appointed. We do not know, however, w'hether he
would be willing to accept the responsibilities connected with
the position. He is not the sort of a, person who seeks sirch
honors, but lie is a strong, able and highly respected man, whuose
appoinitment at the present juncture would, in our opinion, be
a graceful and wise act.



EDITORIALS.

RESIDENCES FOR THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

Three handsome residences for male students of the University
of Toronto have been built, at a cost of $165,000, of whieh Mr. E.
C. Whitney, of Ottawa, contributed $55,000. The Government'
gave $50,000. the balance of $60,000 being contributed chiefly
by Messrs. Laslh, William Mackenzie, Hiram Walker & Sons, W.
T. White. E. R. Wood, J. W. Flavelle, Miller Lash, -Lever
Brothers, and Dr. F. S. Pearson, New York.

The buildings will accommodate 150 students, and are situated
at the north-east corner of -Hoskí'n and Devonshire Avenues, im-
mediately south of the athletie field.

Bacli residence has three floors, traversed throughout by a
hall off which rooms open. These roomis are arranged in a
variety of ways-soine being single rooms, but mostly studies,
with two or three bedroomns off eaci. The construction being
terra cotta and concrete throughout, all the buildings are lire-
proof. On each floor there are two bathroonis, with basins and
shower baths. A prominent feature of each residence is a large
connion room opposite the main entrance, and at the top of the
stairway on eaci floor.

The students will simply be lodgers in these residences, and
will take tieir meals in the Students' Union Dining Hall.

THE INTE.RNATI0NAL CONGRESS ON TUBER-
CULO&S, WASHINGTON, D.C.

For the first tiime since its organization. the International
Congress on Tuberculosis lias met in America. The registration
was about 7,000-the largest in its history. The effects of this
great gatlering of seientists, clinicians and social workers must
be far-reaching. No one could attend the sessions, and hear
the discussions without becoiniug thoroughly imbued with the
necessity of action-prompt action-in the institution of meas-
ures designed to lessen the prevalence of tuberculosis along the
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line indicated in the resolutions, which were endorsed at the
general meeting of the Congress on the last day.

The exhibit of the Departient of Health of the City of New
York shows positively what can be done in a large city to lessen
the mortality froin consumption. The campaign against tuber-
eulosis has been w'aged steadily -and persistently since 1895, and
the nieasures whieh have been instituted have lessened in a
notable ianner the annual deatls froin this disease. Notifi-
eation lias been adopted, supervision instituted. hospitals. sana-
toriums and dispensaries provided. f..'anigation carried out in
al] cases after death or reioval, unsanitary tenements con-
denned. and other regulations enforced.

There can be no doubt that every measure that makes for a
higher standard of living is of value in the eampaign against
tuberculosis, and that improved sanitation lias done mueh to
lessen the mîortality in recent years in England and Prussia.

In his lecture on the decreased mortality from tuberculosis
in England, Dr. Arthur Newsholne made the statement that
1 per cent. of the population live in institutions-hospitals,
poorhouses, asylunis-and that. in some cities. over one-quarter
of the deaths from consumption were reported from hospitals.
The renoval of these patients, generally the very poor, from
their homes when in the advanced stages, reinoves many foci of
infection, and lias been one of the factors in lessening the mor-
tality. Would that our Canadian hospitals made provision for
these patients. From the report made to the Congress by the
Canadian Comniittee, we learn that British Columbia, Alberta
and Saskatchewan now require all hospitals receiving provincial
aid to provide beds for consumptives in special pavilions or
tents. Vancouver General Hospital lias a special building for
their care. In the East, with a few exceptions, such patients
are not admitted to the hospitals, but must (lie at hone or on
the stret, uiless taken in hand by other agencies. In towns and
counties where there are already existing hospitals. and. the
nunber of cases of advanced tuberculosis present does not war-
rant the erection and niaintenance of a special hospital, the
situation nust be met by setting aside a ward, or building a
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pavilion for their case. Infection of attendants and staff never
occurs in sanatoriuis-it will not occur in hospitals, if nurses
are instructed in the care of the consunptive-and provision
for consunptives in our hospitals would be made at once on the
request of our profession. Has not our profession been respon-

sible for their exclusion: yet vhiat grounds are there for it,
other than a nistaken idea as to its infeetivity. and the one
reason-which is a. genuine one-that our hospitals are for acute
cases only.

We mst regret that the Canadian exhibit was so siall. From
the Pathological Musenn, McGill University, were 82 specimens
illustrative of tuberculous affections of varions organs and
tissues in man and animals. Tranquille was the only sanatorium
represented. and there was a collection of literature fron the
Canadian Association for the Prevention of Tuberculosis. The
work being donc by the National Sanitariîum Association, the
Montreal Leagne, the Toronto Pree Hospital for Consumiptives,
the Hamilton lealth Association, and other agencies in Canada
would have coinpared nost favorablh with that froin other
countries.

Canada, with a. population of 6.500,000, loses 13,500 citizens
each year by tuberculosis. Our profession mnust do its part in
a.wakening our authorities-Domuinion. provincial and municipal
-to the necessity f more active measures in, its suppression.
The State of Pennsylvania, during the past five years, lias given
$500.000 to special hospitals and sanatoriums, and last year the
State Board of H·ealth received an appropriation of $1.,000.000
to combat the disease.

The International Congress lias outlined nethods of work.
Let the profession and the people ask our governnients for like
appropriations, and we shall get it if we show that we are in
earnest.

Among the Canadians in. attendance were the following mcm-
bers of the Ontario Board of Health: Dr. Sheard (Chairman),
Dr. Hodgetts (Secretary). and Dr. McAlister, of Chatham.
They are very enthusiastie, and say that the Congress was a
renarkable success in al] respects. The Congress Ïasted three
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w'eeks. and among those present were many of the greatest
scientists of both the old and new worlds. Dr. Sheard teIls us
that perhaps the nost eloquent of these distinguished men was
our good friend, Professor Landouzy, Dean of the Medical
Faculty of Paris.

One of the nost interesting features of the Congress was the
preparation of abstracts of all the papers by a committee having
special charge of the work. Complete sets were made in four
languages-English, Frneli., German and Spanish-and each
ineinber, when he registered, received one of these sets.

HUMAN AND BOVINE TUBERCULOUS DISEASE.

The press of both the Tnited States and Canada paid much
.attention to the Washington Congress, and some of the reports
caused considerable surprise.

We are told by the New York Medical Journal that they were
"almost unanimous in circulating false reports." "They went
so far as to put a striking statement into the mouth of an eminent
physician who was not even present on the occasion when lie was
said to have proclaimed it. They have sedulously given their
readers to understand that a rancorous controversy took place
as to the reality of human tuberculous disease of bovine origin,
and have pictured a.lmost all the other participants in the Con-
gress as nanifesting violent opposition to Koch's vell-known
views on the subject. The actual proceedings did not justify
such a picture. Koch was grected with general enthusiasmn, and
vith the deference due to sueli a. distinguished mian of science.

Those who dissented fron some of his views on the relations be-
tween huinan and bovine tuberculous disease expressed them-
selves courteously, and with no more warnth than the vast
importance of the subject called for.

Koch does not seem to have receded essentially froi the posi-
tion which ho took in London six years ago. He does not deny
that the hunan and the bovine tubercle bacilli are of one species,
thougi lie still insists that they show certain recognizable
differences.
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As we understand it, Koch adinits the tran.simissibility of bovine
tuberculous disease to the human subject, but insists that it has
not yet been demoustrated that pulnionary manifestations of the
disease occur when it is thus transmitted. Even on this point.
however, Koch urges that further investigation be carried on, and
he specifies the conditions which, in his opinion, ought to be
observed in subsequent researches.

In the iieantime, of eoiurse, the world must conduet the
strngle against tuberculous disease on the assumption that lie
is niistaken; we must neglect no means to restrict the possibility
of human infection froni bovine -soirces.''

The International Medical Congress.
A.rrangements are being iade for this meeting. which is to be,

held in Budapest, August 29 to -September 4, 1909, and the coi-
mittee wishes to remind the medical profession that contributions
to the Congress inust be announced to the Secretary before
January 1, 1909. Mîfanuscripts should be in the hands of the
Committee by January 31, 1909. Attention is also called to the
fact that the tine allowed for the reading of a paper is not more
than twenty minutes. The request is made that inanuscripts be
clearly written, as the proofs are to be corrected at the office of
the General Secretary. Copies of mainuscripts will be returned
by July 31, 1909. The General Secretary of the Congress is
Professor Emil Grosz, M.D., Budapest, VIII., Esterhazy-uteza 7.
Blank formns of application for meibership to the Congress and
for the presentation of papers can be obtained froin the Secre-
tary of the Canadian Committee, Dr. W. H. B. Aikins, Toronto.

TuE Board of -Governors of the University of Toronto have
made the following appointmnents:

Dr. M. M. Crawford, denionstrator in obstetrics; Dr. G. W.
Ross, assistant in clinical m]edicine; Dr. E. C. Burson, denion-
strator in clinical medicine; Dr. W. 1-. Cronyn, assistant in
elinical medicine; Dr. R. W. Mann, assistant in clinical medi-
cine: Dr. J. H. MciPhedran. assistant in dlinical niedicine: Dr.
E. E. Cleaver, assistant in clinical laboratory; Dr. B. S. Hutchi-
son, deionstrator in clinical medicine; Dr. E. S. Ryerson, assist-
ant curator of the pathological mnuseumn; Dr. P. W. Rolph, assist-
ant iii clinical laboratory: Dr. O. T. Dinnick, demonstrator in
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clinical surgery ; Dr. E. Gallie, deinonstrator in clinical surgery:
Dr. A. B. Wright, demonstrator in clinical surgery.

Class assistants in pharinaeology-P. B. MacFarlane, L. B.
Robertson, F. C. Harrison, A. B. Macaren, W. F. I. Dey: Dr.
W. S. Leinon, demonstrator in thera.peutics.

Personals.
Dr. G. Alexander Davies announces to the profession that lie

is confining his practice exclusively to Diseases of the Eye, ar,.
Nose and Throat.

Dr. J. S. Fitzgerald, Clinical Director and iPathologist at the
Toronto Asylum, has gone to Boston as a voluntary assistant
in neuropathology and experinental pathology in Harvard
Medical School.

Lieut.-Col. Jas. A. Grant. M.D.. of the Permanent Arny
Medical Corps. has been appointed temporarily to the post of
principal iredical officer of Western Ontario, in the place of
Lieut.-Col. Nattress, deceased. It is expected that the appoint-
ment will soon be made permanent. Col. Grant is the son of
Sir James Grant, of Ottawa, and was educated at Queen's Uni-
versity, Kingston.

Obituary.

SIR ARTHUR VERNON MACANN, B.A., M.B.

Sir Arthur Macann, King's Professor of Midwifery, Trinity
College, Dublin, formerly Master of the Rotunda Hospital
(1882-7), died of heart disease Sept. 25th, aged 65.

WILLIAM GEORGE TYNER, B.A., M.D.

Dr. Tyner, of Whithy. was foind dead on the roadside be-
tween Belleville and Pieton early on the morning of October
15th. His automobile lay on the top of him, and lie had evidently
been killed instantly. It would appear that lie had gone off the
road in the idarkness. He was 33 years of age, and had practised
in Picton about seven years. He graduated B.A. in 1878, and
M.D. i:a 1901,- from Queen's University, Kingston.
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Report of Medical Societies.

INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS ON TUBERCULOSIS.*

Bir DR. J. H. ELLIOTT.
Secretary Caidian Cominittee of International Congress.

This Congress, which ineets every third year, has met this year
in Washington, its deliberations there occupying the week Sep-
tember 28-October 3. During the previons week Philadelphia
was visited, and the subsequent week, Baltimore, Boston and
New York. The first and third weeks were devoted principally
to visiting and inspecting sanatoriums. hospitals, dispensaries,
and other institutions in and near these large cities.

The week in Washingtoni was taken up with papers and dis-
eussions thercon, morning and afternoon, with publie lectures
diring the evenings. The Entertainment Committee saw that
there were no idle moments. all time not taken with actual work
of the Congress being filled with hospitable functions, affording
the foreign visitors many pleasant hours and allowing them to
carry away delightful recollections of the days spent in the
Capital.

In the month of May, when President Roosevelt accepted the
presidency of the Congress, lie intimated that official duties might
prevent his presiding at the opening meeting of the Congress.
Secretary Cortelyou was deputed to preside on the first day, at
which session the various foreign delegates presented their cre-
dentials on behalf of the governments represented.

At the closing session on Saturday, held in the Congress Hall,
in the immense new National Museuni. Mr. Cortelyou again
presided. Previous to the hour of Il a section of the Marine
Baud delighted the audience with its sîiperb musie. When the
session was called to order tlie resolutions of Congrpss were rearl.
theu the varions delegates delivered their messages of farewell,
filled with expressions of gratitude for the pleasure given therm
while in America.

The representatives of the varions countries who spoke were:
For Argentina, Dr. Fernin Roderiguez; Austria, Dr. Hermann
van Schrotter; Belgium, Dr. Denys; Canada, Dr. Frederick
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Montizamnbert; China, Dr. Jee: Costa Rica, Dr. Juan J. Ulloa;
Cuba. Dr. Diego Tanayo: Demniark, Dr. Bang; Egypt, Dr. J. B.
Piot Bey; England, Dr. Thiomas J. Stafford France, Prof. Lan-
douzy; Germany, Dr. Von Leube: Guatemala, MIr. R. Bengoe-
.chea; Japan, Dr. G. Suto; Iunmgarv, Dr. Detre; Italy, Dr. Stella;
Mexico, Dr. E. Liceag': HJolland, Dr. N. Th. Tendeloo; Norway,
Dr. F. C. larbitz: Panama, Dr. Martin J. Echeverria; Rou-
mania, Dr'. S. Trimiiescu: Russia. Dr. A. A. Wladimiiroff; Siam,
Paul C. Wooley: Spain. Dr. Camile Calleja: Sweden, the lon.
Conrad Cedererantz: Switzerland, Dr. O. Anrein.; Uruguay, Dr.
Luis Melian Lafinur.

Suartel had these felicitations ended whcn President Roose-
velt appeared and made his way through the crowded hall to the
front of the platforni amidst tumultuous applause. As soon as
-o'dore wais restored and greetings given to the Chairman and
Seretary, he character'istically plunged at once into his address,
whieh is well worth reproducing:

"I could not deny myself the privilege of saying a word of
greeting to this noteworthy gathering. It is difficult for us to
realize the extraordinary changes, the extraordinary progress, in
cert'ain Unes of social endeavor during the last two or three
generations, and in no other manifestation of human activity
have the changes been quite so far-reaching as in the ability to
grapple with disease.

"It is not so ver.e, long. mîeasuring time by history, since the
.attitude of mian toward a disease such as that of consumption was
.one of helpless acquiescence iii what lie considered to be the iman-
dates of a. supernatural power.

"It is but a short tine since even the most gifted members of
the medical profession knew as little as any layman of the real
causes of a disease like this, and, therefore, necessarily, of the
remedies to be invoked to overcome theni. It is an affair of
decades-I ani ahuost tempted to say an affair of years-when
we go back to cover the period in whieh progress has been made.

"Take, for instance, the work tlat the United States Govern-
ment is now doing in Panama. When the first railroad was built
.across Panama it was said, with some foundation of truth, with
but slight exaggeration, that every sleeper laid cost the life of a
man. Now the work on the canal, in that identical place, is being
prosecuted, on an infinitely larger scale, of course, than the niere
building of a railroad, under conditions which niake the locality
stand above the ordinary locality in .the United States in point
-of health.
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"The Jsthimus of Panama, which was a. by-word for fatal
diseases, lias 'become well-nigh a sanitarium: and it lias becone
so because of the investigations of certain iedical men, whieh
enaibled them to find out the real causes of certain diseaæs,
especia.lly yellow fever and malarial fever. and to take mîeasures
to overcome then. The older doctors here, when thcy were
mIedical students, would have treated the suggestion of regarding
mosquitoes as the prime source )f disease like that as a subjeet
for nirth. Isn't that literally true?

"These utterly unexpected results have followed patient,
laborious, dangerous, an d extraordina rily skilfuil work tlat bas
enabled the cause of the disease to be fouinl and the cliseases
thenscves to be comnbated with extraordinary suecess. I said
dangerous work. That success had its martyrs: doctors laid
down their lives to secure the results of which I' have spoken,
showing exactly as mucli heroisim as ever was shown by the
soldier on the field of battle.

"At this moment in the mniddle of the continent of Africa
there is a peculiarly fatal and terrible disease. the sleeping sick-
ness; a disease w'hieh, if it lad been known to our ancestors in
the Middle Ages, would have beein spoken of as the Black Death
was spoken of in the Middle Ages-as a scourge sent of God,
possibly a.s somiething connected with a cornet, or some similar
explanation would have been advanced. We now know it is (lue
to the carrying of a smîall and deadly blood parasite by a. species
of bitinîg fly, there -being this very enrions genus of biting flics
in Africa, one formx of which. although harnless to wild animals
and mai, conveys by' its bite a fatal infection to all domestie
animals, and even to the elosest allies of the wild animals, to
which its bite is fatal: while the other fori, w'hich does not seem
to be fatal to domestic or wild animals, is responsible for the
spread of this terrible'disease, the sleeping sickness, which in one
region killed 200,000 out of 300,000 inhabitants-a rate of
slaughter. of course, infinitely surpassing that of any modern
wa r.

"And the chance to control that disease lies in the work of
just such men as, and, indeed, of some of the men who are
assenbled here. You who have corne here, however, have come to
combat not a scourge confined to the tropies, but what is on the
whole the nost terrible scourge of the people throughout the
world. But a few years ago lmrdly an intelligent effort was
made or could be made to war against this peculiarly deadly
enenv of the human race.
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"P.he haline succe 'sslully to condiuct thait war arose when the
greatest expets iin the imiedical world turned their trained in-
telligenîce Io th e task. 11 remainms for thema to find out just what
can he doie. The task then wvill be for the representative of fle
govermnîent to giv all I possil)ec effect to this conclusion of thei
scietlifie mlen1.

T el cha nge in fli statns of flie men of science during the
last century hais beeni immneasnirable. A hundred years ago he
was treated as an interesting virtuoso, a man who vas capable
of giving ausement, hnt with wv'hom no p)ractical man dealt
wvitlh any idea of standing on a footing of equality.

"Now. more aind more. the wisest men of affairs realize that
the great chance for t.he advancement of the human race in
material things lies in the clee-i initerrelationship of the man of
practical affairs and the iman of science. so that the man of
practical affairs cai give all possible effort to the discoveries of
the most unforeseen and unexpected character now made by the
mian of science.

"I feel that no gathering could take place fraught witih greater
hope for the welfare of the people at large than this. I thank
you all, men anid womîen of this country, ancd you, our giests, for
what you have done amid are doinîg. In behalf of the nation, I
greet you, and I hope you will understand howe nmce.h we hav-
appreciated your coming here.''

Dr. Antonio Stella. representing Italy. forma.lly invited the
Congress to ieet next in Rome in 1911, on the occasion of the
celebration of the fiftioth anniversary of the Eternal City as
the capital of modern Italy. Seconded by Dr. Abraham Jacobi,
of New York. '"the grand old man of science,'' the invitation was
accepted by a rising vote.

In response. Dr. Stella spoke feelingly of the cordial reception
slhowvn the delegates to the Congress by the Anierican people, and
added that when the Congresi gathered in Italy delegates "would
find that. Ïthongh Italian civilization was more than 3,000 years
old. iiodern Roie was but fifty years young.'' Dr. Stella sup-
plenented his invitation with a greeting froi King Emmanuel,
connnicated through Baron Mayor des Planches, Italian Am-
bassador to the Tnited States.

For the discussion of papers the Congress was divided intó
seven sections, which met morning and afternoon. In addition
to the section work, there was a tuberculosis exhibit, representing
438 contributors, 312 within the United States, 120 foreign. Of
these, 222 were collective contributions, that is, from associa-
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tions. societies and other corporate bodies, and 216 wvere fron
individual nembers of the Congress. 'This exhibit represented as
well as possible the progress and achievements of the whole
scientifie world in its struggle against tuberculosis since the dis-
covery of the tubercle bacin in 1882. The extent of this iay be
appreciated in saying the exhibits were listed iii a catalogue of
300 pages and covered almost every phase of the tuberculosis
question. The Pathological Department showed cultures of
bacilli on varions media, infected. organs and tissues frmi milan
and animals, tubercullous meat condeînmed at the abattoirs; the
Boards of 1-ealth siowed what is being dtone by states and muni-
cipalities: associations exhibited photographs and charts illus-
trative of their works: sanatoriums showed plans, iodels and
photographs of infirinaries, pavilions. tents and other buildings;
dispensaries and their work were well explained by models and
photographs; playgrouiid assoeiations showed soimIe splendid
imlodels. Gerimanv sent one of the government's travelling- ex-
hibits. tuberculose-wanderînssum tliere was a model dairy
witI Cows milked daily'. milk bottled and stored. baterial eounts
made aid posted: (ustless sweepe s. esus miethods. racial in-
eidence. Everythi ng relating ln tuercuisis 1seenmed t be soWe-
whiere prset Practwicaly everyv civilized cou ntry anzd state
was rep)resented. fromi Argenitinev and Anstria to rnnn and
Wiseonsin. h'le variolis exhibits were demonstrated eacl day
in ont of the four officialanguages.

The sectiois were divided as follows:

Section 1-Pathology and Baeteriology.
Seetion 4-Clinical Stu dy anfd Therapy of Tuberuosi-Sana-

toria., Hospitals and1 Dispensaries.
Section 3-Surgery and Orthopedies.
Seïtion 4--Tuerculosis in Children--Eti ov. Preventin

ant Treatment.
Section 5-iv ie. Soriai. Indutstrial and Eonoiiie Aspects

of Tuberculosis.
Section 6-Sate ..md Municipal Control f Tubereulosis.
Section 7-Tuberelosis in A nils and its Relation to Man.
Section 1 devoted iiiiieh time to the question of tubercuins

and immunity, holding one jo.int session withl Section 7 on the
relation of hiumn and iovine tuberculosis. Though the work of
the otier sections presents mnuch that is valiable and practical, a
short review of Sections 1 and 2 vould seeni of most interest to
pre.sent to this section of our Aeademny.

Rosenan (Washington) spolke of the difficulty in distinguish-
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ilig betîvcci live andc dead baci11i; )Ot.h ila-y pro(lue Wlllewll.lt
sîîîiiliii elYeefs iii aîîimills- Ille failuirc to iaiçe seeonda'ry inocul-
latiojis (alliing great disercpancN in exI)eriniental restilts. The
thermial deaiti point is wcl etbîse- C. for 20 minutes
or h'ss. Wcîîîziirl s experinients showed thiat direct sunlighit
Lisllfýlhly Izillcd flic B. till)renlosis Ii two to tell. minutes: dliffuse?
lighlt imtteria Iiy shortenls its life. thie organisni heing killed within
ai welc. Thî- inbs its practical app1iceation ini ý1& imîportinuce of
liglît in dwVellnlgs-.

André ( t'iiiversitv of Nu reportcd that flies are active
no-etîts in Ilhe disseiiimnî of K-och s bacillus. because ïf oppor.-
Luîîity offers tlîcy arec onstantly going baelk aid forth between
contagions sputal auJll fces auJd foodstuffs, whiehl they pollute
w'ith flieir feet and exeretions. Bacilli appear iii thce execretioln
of flics six hîsafter igtonof splutium. and »solut imy liw
found as long as live (lays, Lnter. Food pollited bv flics thuls fed
coutains infective l)aeilli a nd prodies ttibernulosis ini f-li îne:1
J)ig:. flics aiIs) aihsorl bileilli eijita-iiued ini <lir.v du:t. Thew spitta. and

feees of eoilsinliptîves muilst Ne diSintfeeted ;11]( kept fronli hlies.
J{oseibeigQrl i IPhilladelphjiai 1imade a filrt;her vmimnuientioîî ou1

the i e of hacvilli in fee.Tiberele hacilli were tound ini
Ille feies; of vverV patient w1bcn deulionstralted lu eitiier sputilil
or urine, andl iu iiany cases lunw %ihel HIe tuibe-reulous pro>cess
wa.s Cithcur of thle acutle niliary- type or seemingh- of a strictl]'

hîcuiliy.er nir. (<.q.. gfilrhulîar. etc. i Thiesc bacilli in feces
were foundff to Eve in Nvater for- over a.ya.It is mnost important
t4) IZIOW thlat liaCilli înay .e 1W esent in f.lli nine and feces of
aliiiost all <i«*se of IlibeIWUcUhNis. wbletlier geiiito-iriii;rv. intes-

lia.respiratoîrv uirl;i1ua This lbas it.s l)earilir on thle in-
Ie(-tioiisne«ss of svanad of thce water sij)ply. Prof. Win. T.
Scedgwick, of Boston, ims shiown fliat foi- everv dezathl froin
typ1)101( fever nvoîded by the pinrilicatioîî of polluted water
snipplics, twvo or thircc deattis are avoided fromn otiier ciauzss. d
aillolir-s oc.cauises'' Ipuhuloll;lry tuhlerlol(sis hiolds anl
important la. I the report lleelssl ascuet
lie shiow.s coiw.lusively ihiat polluited watcr suipplies appear to
inerease thie gencral inort:ait-y of comnmunities froin tubercullosis.
pure watcs' supplies to duiisi thiat Iotaiy. e d a t-
tent ion b hIe Lad, tliat in U-anîhuriig thc îuortality rate- fron:
l'ilbereil osis fe.u ilnuehi mort. rapidly afier 1bbce installationî of sand
(ilters, eorrespoiiding to thie restit of~ simia -sti(ies imade in
Massaeluusctts. This eonveys a lesson to uis in Trlonto anud iin-

pi:-essesz- us wth flthe wisdoni of 1zeepîîîg our lalzt .sipply elcaIr of
sc'g otln!:toS
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Woods Priee (Saranac Lake) reported experimental vork.
showing that the forks, spoons and tea cups used by advanced
consumptives carry living tubercle bacilli. but none are found
after ordinary good washing with hot water.

Tle Cn taneous and Con.junctival Tuberculin Reactions.-
These vwere disenssed by Calmette, Von Pirquet. Wolff Eisner,
Baldwin. Detre. and others. Somie of the conclusions regarding
use of the conjunctival tests vwere: (1) Weak solutions (1 per
cent.) have value ii confirîming a diagnosis of tubereulosis in
early stages. (2) Instillation should not be repeated. (3) The
reaction has little value wlen symptomns of tuberculosis lead only
to a. suspicion. (4) It should be used in adults only. (5) It is
dangerous in eye affections and often so in stiumîous children.

'Tlie cutanîeous test of Von Priquet appears to be valuable in
diagnosis in ehildren. 0f 68 children who reacted and died
subsequently, 66 showed mieroscopic tubereles on post-mortem
examination: oue showed a pleuritie a;dhesion.

Detre. ·of Budapest, elaimîs by the use of three different sub-
stanees, (a.) concentrated old tuberueilin. (b) filtrate of culture
of humnîan baeilli. (c) filtrate of Culture of bovile bacilli. to be
able to differentiate the type of infectionî-wheher unu oi
bovine. His results. eonfirmîed by others in lHungary. show lai
more than 90 per cent. of all puhnonary cases exhibit hmumnm re-
action. whereas in viseeral and siurgical cases (adults) bovine
reaction is demonstraied iu one-third to one-half the rases.

lImmizluityl ( i and ils I'roblem.--he diseussion on lbis sul.bject
in Section 1 TIihursday morning will repay anyone interested ai
careful perusal of the full report when i: is printed. Baldwin
reviewed past work i iiimnnmunitV productiont .showed that the
tubereulins do not give true immunit.y. and that as yet we have
not discovered the agent which will produee it. Living hacteria
bave produced a greater degree of immunity in experimented
animais than dead bacilli or their products. One of the difficul-
ties in their use has been the impossibility of regniating the dose.
and this lias necessitated the use of weak or unou-virulent strains

Prof. Barber (University of Kansas) demnonstrated a mnethod
of giving subeutaneously Ione bacillus and of nmeasuring anv
quantity ·of from one to one hundred or more. Using this tech-
nique. lie had given imiee an initial dose of 3 anthrax baeilli
gradually increasing to 1,500 without causing any evidence of
disease. Guinea pigs had been given 1 bacillus increased to
10,000, without symptomls to date. His further communications
will be awaited with interest.

In Section 2 there vas a general expression in favor of the
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value of the ttberculiiis in treat.ient, plarticularlY in] eironie
quiescent pulnonary tuberculosis, and iii surgical tuberculosis.
Many cases do not respond, and it is a very dangerous drug in
eareless hands. No man should use it unless he has the greatest
respect for ils poteley. Bera neck. Denlys and others w'hose
niimes ar( well known in connee~tion with the various tuberenflins.

spoke on tihe suibject. Tlie iat.er was well suminarized by 'rui
deau in his paper. where he discussed the various nethods of
administration-roughl t.hree: (1 ) Koeh 's, in which a local and
fowal reaetion was to be secured: (2) Wright's, where the doses
were small and only sufflicient given to keep the opsonie index
above normal: (3) that of Denys and Salli, wlho give increasing
doses and endeavor to establish a toxin (tuberculin) immunity.
Trudeau follows the latter imetliod and endeavors to reach, with-
ont prodneing reaclion. a toxin lolerance. whether that be a
fraction of a mîilligram or a eubie centinietre or more. This is
reaclied by an alnost impereeptible and long-continued pro.
reOssion in dosage. Focal and general reactions are to be

avoided, eonsidering then merely as evidences of intolerance.
Several papers were read on the value of the opsonie index in

treatnent of tubereulosis. Kingborn and Twichell conclude
that il is inmipraetieable and impossible to use the test each day
on a patient, yet it lias beei of value in showing that the inter-
vale between doses sbould oceasionally be longer than three or
four days. it is of doubtful value to control tubereulin injee-
tiois oi phthisical patients.

Fliek and Landis reported that ie Maragliam .erum hail not
given good resulis at the Pliipp Institute: in fact, had done
harm i some cases.

The Relations of the Tlumian and Hovine Bacillus.-Sections 1
and 7 disenssed Iis togeth<er. Koeh bas no reason to depart
froi bis statements made at the London Congress six years ago:

(1 Tlie tuberele bacilli of bovine tuberculosis are different
froni those of bnnian tubercunlosis.

(2) fumian beings may he infeetcd by bovine bacilli, but
serious diseases fron this cause occur but rarely.

(3) Preventive measres a;gainst tuberculosis should. there-
fore, be directed primarily against the propagation of bumnn
tubercle bacilli.

ilt might be of interest to give here tbe principal part of Prof.
Koch's address:

"ZAll compet.ent investigators agree that the tlbrele hacilli of
human origin differ fron the tubere.le bacilli of cattile. aind that
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consequently rwe nust differentiate between a typhus humanus
and a typhus bovinus. The British Commission also admits the
existence of three differences. but as some of their cultures
showed definite changes in their characteristics after passage
through animals and varions cultivations, they have diff'erenti-
ated a third group. which they call 'unstable.'

"As I have repeatedly emphasized. it is not of the slightest
importance te us whether. after animal inocnlation or breeding
experimnents. the tubercle bacillus is stable or nnstable. What
concerns us is behavior in the fresh condition. I am. therefore.
uinable to aceept this third group of the British Commission. and
I an satisfied with their admission that the fresh tubercle bacilli
of the lininan type differ distinctly from those of the bovine type.

"'The tuhbercle bacilli of the human type are characterized by
the fact that they grow rapidly and abundantly in a thick layer
on glycerin serumn. They are virulent to guinea pigs, slightly
virulent to rabbits. and almost non-virnlent to cattle. The
tubercle bacilli of the bovine type grow very slowly and in a
thin layer on glycerin serni: they are of equally hiigh virulence
to guiea pigs. ral)bits,. and cattle. To nmy knowledge. the haeilli
of the human type have never been demonstrated in eattle.

"The haeilli of the bovine type. on the other ha nd, ean oteenr
iii man. They have been found in the eervical lymph glanlds
and in the intestinal tract. With few exceptions. hiowever. those
bacilli are but slightly virulent for nian. and reimain localized.
The few known cases in. whie.h the bovine tuberenlosis is said
to have prodnced a general and fatally progressive tilermeiois
in man appear :o me not to be above suspicion.

"In elosing. I have still one point to diseuss which seeins to
me of high importance. Of ail humian beings who succuimb te
tuberculosis, eleven-twelfths die of constumption, or pulnonary
tubereulosis. and only one-twelfth of other forms of the disea-se.
One would have expected, therefore, that those investiganors
who are interested in establishing the relations between hunman
and bovine tuberculosis would have searched for bacilli of the
bovine type preferably in cases of pulmonary tubereulosis.

"This. however. lias not been flie case. Evidently aniimaied
by the desire to bring together as many cases as possible of
bovine tubereulosis in man. they have investigated partieularly
cases of gland and intestinal tuberculosis, and have neglected
the mauchl Imore important pulnionary tiuberculosis. In spite of
the bias under which he researhes hiitherto have suffered. there
yet remains at 0iur- disposal a snffieient nimber of ilvestigations
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-of pulmîonary tuberculosis to warrant a provisional expression
of opinion.

"The gist of it is-and I beg you to take note of it-that
up Io date, in no case of pulmonary luberculosis has the tubercle
bacillus of the bovine type been definitely demonstrated. If, on
further investigation. it should be established that pulnoUary
tuberculosis is produced by the tubercle bacillus of the lmian
type exclusively. tien the question will be decided in favor of
the view whichî I have upheld, and we must direct our regula-
tions for coiibating tubereulosis by all means primarily against
the tuberele bacilli of the human type.

"On aceount of the great importance of this question. I in-
tend to undertake. as soon as feasible. experiments along this
line on a broad seale. At tlie saine time. I wish to niake mny
plea, to other tubereulosis workers that as nany cases as possible
may be examiinued to .join with me vigoronsly in this task. But
I wish to lav stress on the faet that the conditions laid down
by me for th earrying out of these investirations nust be fol-
lowed. T consider it uite possible that. in this nianner. the
essemitial facts for deciding thiis important question may be
colleeted in about two years. and be presented to flie next Inter-
national (ongress."

While Dr. Koeh's views were greeted with profound respect.
it was apparent before the next speaker. Prof. Theobald Smith.
of I-arvard University. lad finished, that the great Gerian
scientist stood alimîost alone in bis position. Prof. Snith, avoid-
ing scieitifie and acadenie discussion. declared it lad been
demonstrated that half of certain kinds af tuberculosis in chil-
dren, such as those of the glîds of tlie neck and the abdomen,
are due to infection from milk.

In the case of adults. Prof. Smith agreed with Dr. Koch that
any regular or wholesale conversion of bovine into Imnan
bacilli iii·he lîmmmîan body is eontradieted by nost of the evi-
dence presented.

Prof. Arlong. who followed. took sharp issue withi Dr. Koeh.
declaring t.hat, fron thle standpoint of hygiene. his experinents
enplasized hie iunity and fusion of the elassic types. and deniou-
strated the neeessity of taking precautions against tubercnlosi.
whatever mnay be its origin. hunian or bovine.

Dr. M. P. Ra.venel. of Madison, Wis., presented the question
froti flie American point of view. Hie also opposed the ideas
presented by Dr. Koch.

"On the correct solution of this question depends, no doubt,'
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said Dr. Ravenel. "the health of nany clildrein, and even their
lives, and I would consider it an extreme nisfortune iot only
for this country. but for every country on flie face of the earth,
if any impression should go from this meeting that even the
smmall proportion of deaths due to the bovine bacillus was a
negligible quanti ty.

"I have inoculated repeatedly," added Dr. Ravenel, "the
bacilli of the bovine type. absolutely characteristic iu every re-
spect to the human, and if not recovered in culture. if examuined
in the tissue, you wili find then beaded and stained exactly like
the human bacilli. I have also demonstrated that cows cough
up sputumm and distribute it exactly as human beings do, and
in the sputuin of such cows, I have demonstrated the tublercle
bacilli exactly correspondflinig to flie huiman body.

"One other thing has been proved through the w-ork ail over
t·he world, nauumely, that the tubercle bacilli can pass through the
intestinal wall and move through the mucous membrane of
different parts of the body very rapidly without leaving any
mark of its passage. Demonstrations have shown that inside of
four hours. in faet, inside of three and a half hours. tubercle
bacilli have passed from the milk of animals through the thori-
cal duct, and have reached the lunmgs in sufficient quantities
to kill other animals inoculated.

"Having demonstrated that tiere are a certain number of
cases due to bovine tubercular bacillus: that a certain nuiber
of deaths occur fron this bacillus. and having denmoistrated
that the tubercular bacillus passes into the stomach, or gets
there fromn somne outside source, it behooves us froi every point
of view to take every precaution possible against contamination
of our nilk. I do not think it is possible, with our present
kniowledge, and it will be many years before we have sufficient
knowledge to determine the nmber of cas:cs due to bovine
bacillus as comîpared to tiose due to the humiau bacillis. There
can be no doubt, I think. that at the present time the humnai
phthisis is the phthisis tha; we îmust look at for the first
victims.

"I cannol. agree lhai the proportion of cases due to bori-ne
baciliiis is insijnificant. It is an extrenely important factor.
I ii.y cal] attention to the fact that to stamp out this disease
both sides mnust be looked after. It is important to guard against
tuberculosis in cattle, not only fron the public health stand-
point, but because it is a most serious economic question in every
,eivilized country in the iworld. with one or two exceptions."
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19 opposition also to Dr. Koch wvas Dr. Nathan Raw, of
Liverpool, who presented the views of the English delegates to
the Congress. He contested vigorously the view that tubercu-
losis froni cattle could not be conveyed to hunan beings.

"As a result of observation in hospitals of more than 5,000
cases,'' said Dr. Raw, "I ami convinced that there are tvo dis-
tinct fornis of the disease occurring in the hunan body. The
first, or largest group, eornonly called consumption. is eaused
by infection fron person to person. T he second group occurs
chiefly in children, and is conveyed by tuberculous milk.. I an
convinced that when tuberculous cattle are eradicated, this
latter type of disease weill entirely disappear, but I am also con-
vinced that consumption will only be staiped ont by education,
improved sanitation, and scientific treatnent.''

REST AND EXEltcisE IN TREATMENT.

Thlie clinical section vas unanimous in their expression of
the necessity of rest in treatmnent while there was a daily rise
of temperature present. Tiere was not a general agreement as
to when exercise is advisable for patients, ior as to the anount
of work to be prescribed. The general impression one received
froi the discussion was that, inaking allowance for cough,
dyspepsia, aneamia and other conditions, slight exercise is ad-
visable w%'hen the temperature is normal, and when it does not
rise as lhe resuilt of exercise. AIl work, of whatever form, to be
beguin l great moderation, and inereased very gradually. under
supervision; that most apyretie patienits are better for sone
daily occupation,l whether manual or intellectual, but that the
keynote to suecess is alwaysi inidividualization.

Adaim and McCrea presented an analysis of 1,000 consecu-
tive autopsies in Montreal. Of these. 417 (41.7 per cent.) showed
tuberculosis past or present, as follows: (a.) healed, 151; (b)
latent, . 93; (c) active, but slight, 22; (d) generalized, 43;
(e) puhnonary (phthisis). 85; (f) bones, 12: (g) genito-
urinary, 10.

At a conference of State aud Provincial Boards of Health,
Dr. Rosenan, of the Public Health and Marine Hospital Service,
said: "I am strongly opposed to the manufacture and sale of
vaccine virus aund diplitheria antitoxin by private manufactur-
ers. Diphtheria antitoxin is sold for from $1.00 to $1.50 per
thousand units, or $5.00 to $7.50 for 5,000 units, the dose now
usually given. It can be manufactured and sold at a profit

uat 25 cents -per 1,000 uits. The present price is an imposition
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on the poor man." 1e reconinineded that each state and pro-
vince make its own vaccine ani alntitoxin. and, is satisfied t.hey
can make a purer quality.

THE FINAL RESOLTTIONS OF CONGRESS ARE:
Resolved. That the attention of the states and central gov-

ernments be called to the importance of proper laws for the
obligatory notification by medical attelnfdants to proper health
authorities. of all cases of tuberenlosis eoming to their notice.
and for the registration of such eases in order to enable the
authorities to put il) operation measures for preve'ntion.

That the utmost efforts shouid be continued ini the struggle
against tuberculosis to prevent the conveyance froin man to
muani as the imost important souree of the disease.

Tiat: preventive measures be coul intied against bovine tuber
enlosis. and that the possibility of the propagation of this to
iait b reognized.

That we urge upon the puibli11 anîd upon all governînents the
establishment (1) of hospitals for the treatment of advanced.
cases of tuberculosis.

(2) The estaîblishment of sanatoria for eurable cases of tuber-
eulosis.

(3) The establishment of dispensaries andi night and day
camps for ambulant cases of tuberenlosis. whieh cannot enter
hospitals and sanatoria.

That this Congress indorse such well-considered legislation
for the regulation of factories and workshops, the abolition of
premature and injurious labor of women and ehildren. and the
securing of sanitary dwellings as will increase the resisting
powVer of the comnmnity to tuberculosis and other diseases.

That instruction in personal and sehool hygiene should be
given by properly qualified med ical instructors.

That colleges and universities should be urged Io establish
courses in hygiene and sanitation, and also to include these sub-
jects among their entrance requirements in order to stimulate
useful elementary instruction in the lower schools.

That the Congress indorse and recommends the establishment
of playgroumds as an important neans of preventing tubereu-
losis throngh their influence upon health and resistance toý
disease.

611 Spadina Avenue.



Book Reviews.

Dis1iASES OF THE INTESTIŽjNES AND PERITONEUM. New (2nd) edi-
tion. revised. By Dr. lerrinaun Nothnagel, of Vienna.
Fdited, with additions. by . D. Rolleston, M.D., F.R.C.P.,
Physician to St. George's Hospital, London, England. Octavo
of 1.059 pages. illustrated. Pliiladelphia and London: W. B.
Saunders Conpany. 1907. Cloth, $5.00 net; half iorocco,
$6.00 net. Canadian agents: J. A. Carveth & Co., Limited,
Toronto.

The above volume is a further addition to the series of mono-
graphs edited by Nothuagel. It is in every respect in keeping
with the earlier works. which are so wll known that criticism
is unnecessa. y.

The first part deals withl diseases of the intestines, which have
been approached from every standpoint, the symptomatology,
functional disorders, neuroses. anomalies iii form and position,
internal liernia, occlusion, uiceration and neoplasms are all
dealt with in the fullest practical manner. Following this the
peritoneal lesions are taken up: ascites, tumors and the acute
and chronie inflamnatory changes ai'e all fully discussed. The
volume is illustrated with a number of excellent plates. Both the
paper and type used are of the best. To readers of former vol-
umes this one needs no recomendation.

DISEASES OF THE NERvous SYSTEM. By . Campbell Thompson,
M.D. (Lond.), F.R.C.P., Physician to Out-Patients at Middle-
sex Hospital; Dean of and Medical Tutor in the Middlesex
Ilospital Medical School; Physician to the Bolingbroke Hos-
pital and to the Hospital for Epilepsy and Paralysis., Maide
Vale. London, Paris, New York, Toronto. and Melbourne:
Cassell & Co., Limited. 1908.

We have before us a neat work of soie 400 pages, profusely
illustrated, and of such a size as to appeal to both medical prac-
titioner and student, iot too profuse for the latter, yet taking up
subjects under discussion at sufficient length to satisfy the for-
mer.. In the first section, the chapter on reflexes is clear and
concise. Disease of peripheral nerves are thon discussed, the
cranial nerves in. numerical order, followed by the cervical
sympathetic, upper and lower limb paralysis, the last chapter
dealing with multiple neuritis and neuromata.
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In Section KI. the iyopathies and in Hii. the organie diseases'
of the cord are dealt with: the eerebral lesionis are in the fol-
lowing section. while the remainder of the work. over 100 pages.
is devoted to funetional and general nervous lesions.

Throughout the text is clear. The practical side of the sub-
ject has been emplasized throughout, little space being devoted
to theory. We think the portions dedieated to diagnosis will he
of the greatest service n actual practice. Finally, we notice
with particular pleasure the chapter on eerebra l localization.

WOMAN. A treatise on the normal and pathological emotions
of feminine love. By Bernard S. Tahney, M.D., Gynecologist
to the Metropolitan Hospital and Dispensary, New York. For
students and physiciais of iedicine. *With 22 drawings in the
text. Published by the Stanley Press Corporation, New York.

The author, in his preface, deelares that 'he "Had to go fishing
in the sea of medical and philosophical literature, and whole days
long sitting on the shore patiently wait for a single bite in
order to prepare a palatable and easily digestible nental dish
for the busy practitioner among women."

We find our "mental stomach'' utterly unable to assimilate
this "nedieo-pihilosophical treatise."

THE OPIHTIIALM0IC AND CUT.\NEOUS Dl.\GNoSIS 0F TUBERCUL(sIS
(the Cutaneous and Conjunctival Tuberculin Reactions, ae-
cording to V. Pirquet and Wolff-Eisner) together with a dis-
eussion of the Clinical Methods for the Early Diagnosis of
Pulmonary Tuberculosis. by Dr. Alfred Wolff-Eisner; a. pre-
face by Professor H-. Senotar. and an introdnetory note to the
Euglish reader by C. Theodore Willians, M.V.O., M.D., F.R.
C.P., Consulting Physician to King Edward VI. Sanatorium
and the Briampton Hospital; Vice-President of the Interna-
tional Central Burean for the Prevention of Consuîmption;
Vice-Chairnan of the National Association for the Prevention
of Consumption). Translated froni the Germnan by Bernard I.
Robert; with 2 colored litho. tables, 11 enrve tables, 15 repro-
ductions, and numerous curve figures in the text. Puhlished
in. London by John Bale, Sons, Danielsson, Limited, 83-91
Great Titchfield Street, W. 1908. Copyright. Ail rights
reserved.
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Tle author, in the introduction, finds that lie is "obliged to
prote.t against the opthahnic reaction being frequently desig-
nated in Gerimany and France as "C'olmette's test.' '' He brings
forward certain points which, from the point of view of an in-
partial observer, certainly show that he is entitled to the fuil
credit of the onerous work undertaken, as that at the least lie
should receive equal recognition. The work is of sucli uidoubted
value thbat no practitioner, certainly no one who is engaged
ini medical teaclin,. should be unacquainted with its contents.
The eonclusions are clearly put forward, the author fully rP.Vog-
niig that the reaction is not infallible, and what is more, the
opinions of many of Wolff-Eisner's co-workers' observations and
opinions are also individcually quoted.

Not only are the eutaneous and conjunctival reactiois treated.
but in the last chapters cyto-diagnosis, thermametry, the streak
diagnosis method and others have beeri treated. thus greatly
enlarging the practical value of the work.

We beg to extend our hearty connendations to W. WoIlI-
Bisner on his excellent ionograph.

PSYCIIOLoGT APPMIED TPo MEDICiNE. Ilt roductory studies by
David W. We lls, M.D.. Lecturer on Mental Physiology, and
Assista n t in Ophthahnolog, Boston University Medical
School: Ophthalmic Surgeon. Massachusetts Homeopathie
Hospital, Boston. Philadelphia: F. A. Davis Company, pub-
lishers. 1907.

In tiese days, when iwe have so imany examples of faith eure,
it is absolitely necessary that the Iledical man should thor-
oughly understand the rationale of the treatment, should be able
to select proper cases, and to apply psychology therapeutically
when necessary. To facilitate this. Dr. Wells las prepared a
little volume which we can heartily reconnnend. It covers the
subject licidly and well, and puits suggestion in its proper. place
in the practice of medicine.

iAY FEVER, lIAV ASTIMA, ITS CAUSEs, DIAGNosiS AND TREAT-

MENT. By Wm. Lloyd, F.R.C.S.: Fellow Royal Society.of
Medicine: Surgeon-in-Charge of the Nose, Ear and Throat
Department, Kensington General Hospital, etc. Second Edi-
tion. London: lenry J. Glaisher, 7 Wignore St., Caven-
dish Square W. 1908.
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a sIal 'book Of 100 pages. the author bas told as much
as is known of the etiology, pathology and treatment of a dis-
ease that is the bête -noir of the niedical profession. It is very
interesting reading, and very helpful to everyone in general
practice.

PRoGREfSSIVE MEDICINE. a Qnarterly Digest of Advances, Dis-
coveries and Improvements in the Medical and Surgical Sci-
ences. Edited by Hobart A. Hare, Professor of Therapeuties
and Materia Medica in the Jefferson Medical College; assisted
by H. R. M. Landis. Vol. III. Sept. 1, 1908. Lea & Fe-
briger. Philadelphia and New York. $6.00 per annum.
This number contains articles on diseases of the thorax and

its viscera, including the heart, lungs aud blood vessels, by Wm.
Ewart: on dermatology and syphilis, by Wm. S. Gottheil; ob-
stetries. by E. P. Davis, aud the nervous system, by W. G.
Spiller. This volume is thoroughly equal in every way to the
others of their year. We cannot too emphatically state its im-
portance to the general practitioner, as well as to the specialist.

A TEXT-BOOK OF I-IUMAN PHYSIOLOGY, THEORETIC AND PRaC-
TICAL. By Geo. V. N. Dearborn, A.M., Ph.D., M.D.; Pro-
fessor of Physiology in the Medical and Dental Schools of
Tofts College, Boston. Illustrated with 300 engravings and
plates. Lee & Febriger, Philadelphia and New York. 1908.

Written prinarily for medical and dental practitioners and
students, this work is so concise, and withal so readable, that
i must find a good place aiong the host of text-books on physi-
ology. The chapters on Diet and on Metabolism are better than
anything else we have read, outside of monographs. Dr. Dear-
born ias drawn less freely than inost American authors from
other text-books, and bas avoided some mistakes. But we find,
on page 187, that lie repeats the statement, which began with
Dr.Beauimont, that the introduction of any solid substance into
the stomach causes a flow of gastrie juice. Pawlow proved this
to be false more than ten years ago, and it is time it began to
be dropped in students' hand-books.
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Miscellaneous.

"Don't Give Up the-Patient.
A strong, healthy optiimism is tle physician's greatest asset.

We have always been advising the doctor to be exceedingly care-
ful about giving glooiy, lopeless prognoses. We do not know
it all, and occasionally an apparently hopeless patient does re-
cover. We have given some examples in a previous editorial. A
very striking example is given by Prof. W. S. Thayer, of Balti.-
more, in his oration on medicine at the recent meeting of the
American Medical Association.

A few years ago he lad under his care a patient -who had one
tuberculous kidney removed some years before. She had then
bilateral pulmnonary tuberculosis, tuberculous pleurisy, tuber-
culous peritonitis and tuberculosis of the remaining kidney. The
temperature for -weeks lad been constantly elevated, the pulse
rapid and feeble. She seemed in extremis. Had the doctor been
asked. lie would have said that she nad probably a few weeks to
live. She asked cally if she were going to die or whether there
was any chance of recovery. Ie answered lier truly that she was
very ill, that the outlook -was not good. but that there was always
a chance for an arrest of the disease, and that it would be wrong
to even think of giving up the fight. For two years that patient
has been free from fever, to all outward appearances well, and
to-day she is actually working for lier living.

Dr. Thayer is right in saying that truthfulness in medicine
does not nean that it is always necessary to tell the patient that
le has a fatal disease if lie does not ask you the direct question.
Nor does it forbid the physician to seek and keep his eye fixed
on the cranny of hope, which may usually be found, as earnestly
:aid sedulously as would the patient himself.

For nothing is certain in human life, and-errare humanum
est.

At any event, in mîedicine it is always beter to be too optimistie
than too pessimisti.-Critic and Guide.

Occupation and Mortality.*
The recent triennial report of Dr. Tatlam, Registrar-;General,

for the three years ended 902, has furnished a blue-book of more
than ordinary interest. For the first time for many years it
gives a comprehensive official return of the particulars of occu-

* Read at the Annual Mecting of the Anerican Hospital. Aq.ociation, Toronto.
September 30th, 1908.
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pational nortality in England and Wales. As might be ex-
pected. the general conclusions are written in plainest type in
the extremes of the list, which record the hightest and the lowest
average mortalities. The terrible adverse influence of alcohol
upon the length of life is once again illustrated in a striking
mnanner. Brewers exceed the average standard nortality figures
by 10 per cent., their deaths being excessive under every heading
except that of accidents. The direct effects are registered by a
nortality fromn alcoholism and liver disease of three timues the
standard. Curiously, the excess from cancer in their ease
anounts to 75 per cent., a point that is worthy of careful con-
sideration in the investigation of that disease. Indireetly, brew-
ers suffer more severely than the average fron intereurrent dis-
ease, such as influenza. and there is a marked excess in the fatal-
ity fromn phthisis, fromn diseases of the circulatory and respira-
tory systeins, and fromn Bright's disease. As might be expected,
these resuilts are greatly mnultiplied in the case of the publicans,
who between the ages of 25 and 65 years show a higher mortality
than any other section in what is euphenistically spoken of as
"'he Trade." Under the leading, "Alcoholisn and Liver Dis-
case," the mortality is no less than seven timies the standard.
while fron Bright's disease it is 2 timies the average; fron
influenza, phthisis, and diseases of the nervous system there is an
excess of 70 per cent., and froni diseases of the circulatory and
respiratory systems it is somewhat under 50 per cent. The ex-
cess of cancer anongst the brewers is to a certain extent dis-
counted by the maintenance of an average standard anongst
the publicans, possibly because the latter are the shorter-lived,
and succumib at an earlier period te other maladies. Suicide,
again, shows more than twice the average of all occupations.
The brunt of the sacrifice in the ranks of "The Trade" falls
upon the inn-servants, the exeess being most marked under the
heading of phthisis. Their mortality is greater than that of the
publicans from cancer, froi circulatory and respiratory dis-
eases, from alcoholisn apart froin liver disease, and froin acci-
dent: but froin all other causes the servants suffer less than the
masters. Emerging froi these dismal facts, however, is the ray
of light visible in the stateient that the figures show a distinct
improvement upon those of previous years. In other words, per-
sons engaged in the drink trade have shared in the general
diminution of the death-rates of the country. Turning to thc
opposite extreme, we find that among the professions the clergy
of all denominations easily take the first place. Between the
ages of 25 and 65 they furnish a coxparative nortality of 524
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(as against 1,000), a. result lver than that of any other except
oeeupied farna rs and other agriel]turists in selected districts;
while the proportion living at ail ages above 65 enormously ex-
ceeds the average. Lawyers and barristers (ioie next. and die
less rapidly than nedical nien ait all stages of life. The compara-
tive mortality figure of the iedical profession is 952. Turning
to other ocetpations. we find nmuch food for reflection in Dr.
Tathain s figures. On the wlole. the mîortality fron phthisis
las continued Io declinle steadily. Anong woollen manufactur-
ers, potters, stone quarriers. an1d ceoa miners in varions parts of
England and Wales. tiere has been a iarked. decrease, as well
as a considerable fall in the general mortality froni respiratory
disease amon!gst drapers. ironstone ininers, printers and potters.
It is interesting to note that even clergynen and farners shared
the general fall in phthisis nortality. although previously they
had shown an extremely iow nortalHty. The exceptions were
found in messengers, nenserxas., tane. laee and hosiery
workers, lead workers and osternmongers, anongst whom the
plthisis nortality has been practically stationary: and general
shopkeepers. entlers. ironstone, copper and tin miners. general
laborers. manservants in industrial districts and unoccupied
males, amongst whomî it has considerably increascd. Another
somewhat disquicting set of facts relates to alcohol. Ainongst
the occupations which in earlier reports were shown to be
addicted to alcohol. all reappear in the present report except the
liair-dressers, whose nortality fromî that cause lias deereased by
lalf. Anong paper-hangers and wood-turners the mortality
fron alcohoiîsm ihas shown a considerable increase, and to a less
extent aioug the newly-initroduced oecupations of niessengers.
lead workers, tobacconists, general laborers and general shop-
keepers, anongst each of which classes the particular mortality
in question has subst.ntially increased, and is now more than
double Ile standard. In maniy ways Dr. Tathaii 's report con-
stitutes a supplenent of great statistical value to the sixty-fifth
annual report of the Registrar-Genera.--Medicai Press and Cir-
cdar.

Opium Consumed in the United States.
During hIe past four years, 1903-1.907, there were imported

into the United States 2.436,771 pounds of erude opium (con-
taining 9 per cent. or more of iorphine), 783,258 pounds of
chandu or smoking opiii. and 59,000 pounds of morphine. It
is estimli.. 'd that froii 60 to 75 per cent. of this opium is mianu-
factured nto morphine, and Ilat 50 to 90 per cent. Of the milor-
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phine so manufactured is used illicitly. Thie habitual use of
morphine is steadily becoming a national scourge. Our Chinese
population is smaller than it was twenty years ago, still we are
importing more than twice the amount of smoking opium than
was iniported then. Similar conditions exist in England, the
country which, for lier own, commercial gain, against the en-
treaties and renonstrances of China, fastened the opium habit
upon the Orient, and which now flnds itself becomiing a victii of
the same curse and its chickens coming home to roose.-New
York State JournaI of Medicine.

The Treatment of Tabes.
This paper is devoted to the value of the nercurial treatment

of tabes dorsalis. The prophylactie action of mercury is strongly
emnplasised. It is truc that niany have asserted that the mer-
eurial treatnent of sy)hilis predisposes to tabes. but there is
very little evidence in support of this. and Fournier's statisties
disprove it, as a. considerable proportion of his cases of tabes
were never treated by nmercury, and of the others the proportion
diminished with the increased duration of the niercurial treat-
mient.

The author believes that occasionially complete eure of tabes
may be aehieved by rigorous niereurial treatient. aund cites a few
cases in support of his belief; but these are not critically selected
and many of thein are eertainly open to doubt. But if complete
cure is rare. it is certainly not uncommon to see the disease at
least arrested by mercurial treatment the author asserts tliat in
none of a dozen cases treated by hiii in this way during the past
six to eight years las the disease progressed or new symptois
appeared, while several of the patients have improved.

Finally, it is pointed out that. in soie cases the shooting pains
and parestlhenia- are favorably inluenced by anti-syphiitic treat-
ment, thougl in others the administration of mercury seens to
increase or bring on the pains.-Miian-Progrès Med-Mcd.
Ch ron icle.

Treatment of Bronchopneumonic Catarrh.
A. Ferrata and A. Golonelli, of the Medical Clinie of the

'University, Parma, report upon tle results of styracol therapy
in broneliopneumnonie affections, which were observed in the
clinie of the University of Parma during thrce years. It can
be stated with certainty that styracol. wlich is a guaiacol prep-
aration, shows a decided influence upon thîe mueons mllembranes
of the bronchi. After the use of styracol the nigiht-sweats vill
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